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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS

Ri AdTartbarwata other than jairly or bj the 
naan are huartad at eight can» par line non

pareil, tor let Insertion, and three oenti per 
‘ Une far eaofa ooailaunUon.

Yearly, or eeaeon adrenleameete. are taken 
at the rata ot *6...v an Inch per year. The 
■attar. It apace la eacared by the year, or 
■ ■ача. may be changed under arrangement 
made thareiora with the pa hi 1>her.

The “Мгалхіоні ADVANCE " having tie 
large olrcnlatioa d tetri bated principally in the 
OaaatlM at Kent, Northumberland. Olonoeetet 
and Haeelgouche, New Brunewiok and In Hca- 
eventnre and Oa«pe, Quebec In commuuluee 
engaged In Lumbering, rtehlng and Agricut 
tarai permits, offer, superior Inducements to 
advuMaare. Address

Editor Miramlehl Advance, Chatham. N.B
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, Located in the business centre of the town 

Stabling and Stable Attendance Unit-rate

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 17, 1900. D. O. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 » Year, In AdvanceТої. 25. No. 27. Wm, Johnston,

ProprietorIP#
farmer thus situated should keep one 
or more breeding sows, at least enough 
to raise a sufficient number of pigs 
for his own use. 
for the market at six or eight months.

These are the kind most generally

.J V -w-to *►MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK' 

Chatham, N. B.

either all black, silver on white net or 
iridescent effects.

Special sales of cheviot skirts with 
box-plaited backs.

New spring and summer wrappers 
made of fine percale with yoke front 
and back, epaulette or cape effect on 
the shoulders, and the skirt finished 
with a deep flounce. White braid fur 
nishes the pretty though simple de
coration.

In laces, edgings and all-overs are 
point de Paris, Torchon, point de Ven
ice, Renaissance and Cluny, but the 
handsomest and perhaps the costliest 
Is the heavy Russian gipure. Cambric 
embroideries are also very handsome 
and of exclusive designs. Among these 
an all-over cotton net with striped 
Vnl effect is a novelty.

The colored embroidered chiffons are 
very pretty, and the new black drap
ery nets are sold at very reasonable 
prices.

Special sales in spachtel goods, in
cluding spachtel embroidered dollies 
tray covers in square and oval shapes, 
centre pieces, Renaissance dollies and 
tray* covers, also pillow shams a no 
scarfs.

Rich art goods, such as Sevres ware, 
bronxes, ivory statuary, miniatures, 
curio cabinets, marble statuary, etc.

In the new trimmings there are the 
latest French designs in taffetas, all- 
overs. some embroidered, others with 
lace insertion and embroidery in all 
the leading colors, also Persian effects 
and applique patterns. Spangled yokes 
and trimmings with a plain or bead 
edge or simple straight bands, in com
binations of steel, and black, cerise 
and black, green and black, bronxe and 
black, heliotrope and black, and «41- 

nd black ; also all black.

‘Jbd &A- ÿ t On the Farm. The Factoryt Have them ready

Building Stone
The subscribe*- is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes. 
Apply to

JOHN MCDONALD & COHomespuns, 52 inches wide, in soft 
wanted, and to supply the demand it tints of gray, green and tan. Henrietta 
is necessary to keep the animals thrif- cloth in a superb silky wave in the 
ty and growing from the first, and to ' following shades : cornflower, blue, old 
secure the most profitable results it | rose, sky blue, ecru, pink, tan, cerise, 
will be necessary to feed and care for pearl gray, castor, reseda, and navy 
them in the most approved manner | blue. A new silk and wool mixed 
They must be kept warm and dry In ! goods, very dressy in effect, called 
cold weather and comfortable at all crepe de Paris, 
times.

TILLAGE.
(Successors to George Cnssady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*
—AND—

Builders' Funds’.ing*» цеін-ratly. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordei

BAND AND SCROLL S AWING.
Stock of Dimension and cher Lumbei 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

There is an ancient and erroneous 
saying, which has been attributed to 
many different writers, to the effect 
that tillage is manure. . Yet, while 
tillage may not be manure, it is a 
fact that careless preparation of the 
soil rarely gives good results and that 
thorough tillage is the best substi
tute for manure. We shall in most 
cases get a better crop by good tillage 
than by heavy manuring ; but, as in 
animal husbandry the beet results can 
only be obtained by the combination 
o£ good breed and good feed, so in 
agriculture our best dependence is in 
a combination of fertility and thor
ough cultivation. From compara
tively poor soil well cultivated we can 
get better crops than from rich 
land carelessly or unintelligently till
ed. Even if we have applied a heavy 
dressing of manure, thorough tillage 
is indispensable so that it may be 
well distributed in the surface soil 
and thereby put to the best advant
age. In our comparatively light soils 
the acme of intelligent cultivation 
might be summed up in the effort to 
secure a firm subsoil and a fine sur
face soil. Although the subsoil 
should be firm, of course it must nev
er be caked or Impervious to the action 
of sun, air and water. When lime 
has been applied this is apt to be the 
case and in all soils continuous plow
ing at one depth will cause a hardly 
packed subsoil. Such a condition is 
known technically as "lime-pan” or 
"plow-pan.** All land should, there
fore, be plowed deep, or better still, 
stirred up with a subsoil plow every 
few years. The time to do this, 
however, is in the fall. Deep spring 
plowing or cultivation is seldom, if 
ever, to be recommended. It is only 
to be recommended for land long 
unused or scandalously neglected—of 
which there is very little in this pro
gressive province. Even then if the 
land had much vegetation on It, or 
a fair sod, deep plowing would not be 
advisable. In the fall it is different. 
Deep plowing or subsoiling may then 
be followed with very beneficial re
sults and such treatment should be 
meted out to all arable lands every 
few years.

The objects of cultivation are to 
loosen and pulverise the soil so that 
moisture is retained near the sur-
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• . . J. L. TWEEDIE.

erst the office of L. J. Tweedie.F JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

•JG. B. FRASER In winter this means good 
quarters and plenty of bedding. Where 
much milk or other liquid food is giv
en, it will be astonishing to see how 
soon the bedding will become saturat
ed and require additions or change. 
This will reijNtre a large amount of 
material for the purpose, and it may 
seem to some that the manure thus 
made? Containing so much" of strawy 
material, would not be very valuable 
as a fertilizer, but experience proves 
thl&t it is. The rations of the pigs 
should contain a proper amount of 
grain in addition to the skimmilk if 
suitable growth and maturity are ex
pected. Consequently this adds to 
the value of the manure made.

A common practice is to allow 
swine to work over the horse manure 
Rightly managed, although it may 
contain mucl* straw or coarse material 
used for bedding, it will become thor
oughly wor 
best of fertilizers, 
be enough of this material to keep the 
pigs busy and still not become too 
wet or muddy.

In black goods there are new weaves, 
in black cheviot, camel’s hair cheviot, 
brilliantme, mohair, striped nun’s veil
ing and mohai •* novelties in floral and 
other designs

The favorite weaves of silk, as : lib
erty silk and satin, taffetas, corded 
taffetas, crepe de chine, peau de soie, 
and poplin, come in the must delicate 
of pastel tints, as well as in black.

Pretty Japanese twill foulards are 
shown in 24-inch widths and with eith
er scroll, stripe or geometrical effect. 
Printed lioerty satin is another pret
ty material for .summer dresses.

Special sales cf crepe de chine and 
crepe meteore in soft evening shades 
comprising pink, green, blue, maize, 
lavender, Nile, cream ,and white.

Fancy cushion tops with all kinds 
of quaint patterns, easily worked, and 
an added adornment to every porch.

Pearl buttons are readily bought, 
and all kinds of styles and sizes with 
two, three or four holes will be used 
on shirt waists

The jewelry counters display large 
varieties of jewelry, including rings 
set with different kinds of gems, 
brooches, sets of enamelled and jewel
led brooches of different sizes, shirt 
waist sets, belt pins, scarf or stick 
pins, necklaces, cuff pins, and buttons, 
lorgnette chains, buckles, bracelets, in
cluding Ae heavily chased silver Neth- 
ersole bracelet, pompadour combe and 
the hundred aud one pretty trifles of 
jewelry that go to make up a woman's 
toilette.

Mohair swisses that are guaranteed 
to stand the dampest of seashore wea
ther without losing a particle of their 
crispness.

Printed wash goods, include lawns, 
colored piques, corded piques, percale 
dimity, Madras gingham, etc.

Special sales in hemstitched pillow 
slips wnich are sold so cheap that it 
does not pay to Bit down and work 
the drawn hem.

In infants’ wear there are new styles 
of long bishop slips made of cambric 
or lawn and trimmed with either tor
chon or Valenciennes laces. Also long 
cloaks of Bedford cord, one style with* 
waist effect, the other with ripple col
lar, and both trimmed with silk braid 
and fancy ribbon. Pretty little cape 
of embroidered china silk trimmed with 
laces ruches and box-plaited pompon, 
as well as baby ribbon.

Handsome parlor suits inlaid with 
French marqueterie and covered with

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB THE

"I

Insurance.Uk£cANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CLA-ICT DIES-
Val

CARD.
-

4and. Fitting: 
ds.

I
R. A. LAWLORm 9

Bappistep-At-Law ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

BP PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.■- -1Seiiciior Conveyancer Notary Public,lie
Chatham, N. B.
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AIK FOR
Mrs das. G. Miller.over and come out the 

But there should 1MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Pnddington
SUP КОЇШ № COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

ver a
Novelties In aterlin 

silver-handle tooth 
home, nail tilea, nail brushes, button 
hooks, mirrors, letter seals, curling 
irons, brush holders, soap boxe», etc.

Pretty imported Croton seta of tine 
Limoges china daintily decorated in 
hand painting with sprays and 
bunches of violets, lilies or lilacs.

New spring drees fabrics include 
nun's veiling, plain and figured bar
ege, fancy grenadines, embroidered 
robes, printed ohallie, Scotch home
spuns end English worsteds.

Advance importations in millinery 
novelties Include hemstitched Lyons 
velvets, hemstitched taffetas and sa
tins. panne ribbons, métallique taffe
tas, printed warp taffetas, cord, 
striped and plaid effects. Combina
tion ribbons of satin and taffetas.

Duck suitings in stripe and polka 
dot effects, foulardlns; also a cotton 
drees fabric, organdie, crépon nou
veauté, one of the foremost attrac
tions in stripes and plaids, and simili 
silk, a medium-weight silky stuff.

g silver show 
brushes, shoe Mark You ! •r

W» have the BEST Studio, REST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS. I

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

Report ei Bee Keepers .tsseel .Hon - H.mey
Prod eel I..m and Ike Kxpert Tr d ■—la-
lerestlag Papers Bad IMscussIwas.

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture baa issued the report of the 
Bee-keepers' Association for 1889, 
which will be read with interest and 
profit by all honey-producers, as It 
conveys much practical information 
with regard to the management of 
swarms and the placing of honey upon 
the market. The Association met in 
Toronto in December, and the report 
includes the papers read and discus
sion» held on that occasion, embody
ing much valuable experience. Among 
those who contributed papers or ad
dresses, were Prd. J. W. Robertson, 
Ottawa ; H. G. Sibbald, Cookeville ; D. 
W. Aeiao, Betheada ; W. Z. Hutchison, 
Flint, Mich., Mrs. J. a Hall, Wood
stock ; a Holmes, Athens ; and John 
Newton, Thanweford.

EXPORT TRADE IN HONEY.
Among the more important topics 

discussed by the Association was the 
beet means of extending our export 
trade in honey, respecting which 
Professor Robertson, who has devot
ed much attention to the introduction 
d Canadian farm produce into Eng
land, presented some helpful sugges
tion». He pointed out that in order 
to obtain a remunerative market in 
the Old Country, it wee necessary to 
suit English tastes and to see that 
all shipments were not only tirat-claaa 
in quality but done up ir neat and at
tractive package», and atpfed that it 
due cere were taken in these respects 
England furnished a continuous and 
extensive market for honey. The 
Association have used every exertion 
to have a full and creditable display of 
Ontario honey at the Paris Exposition, 
as a means d promoting the export 
trade, end despite the fact that 1888 
wee a poor honey year, there will be 
an elaborate and attractive showing.

SPRAYING FRUIT IN BLOOM.
Af good deal of attention la also de

voted to the question of spraying fruit 
when in bloom, a practice which has 
caused great diatraction among bees. 
The law distinctly prohibits it, not
withstanding which many owners of 
trait tree» persist in employing the 
spraying proceaa at this season, in 
place of waiting until a later period. 
Several d the speaker» urged that the 
law. on the subject should be given 
widespread publicity, and that if the 
practice were continued, proceedings 
under the statute should be taken.

The report of the Inspector of Api
aries dealt with the measures which 
have been taken for some years to 
suppress foul brood, wnich waa form
erly vary prevalent throughout the 
Province, but hea latterly, owing to 
these efforts, been eradicated in many 

The Inspector last year 
visited 186 apiaries, and discovered 
foul brood in 47 places, giving direc
tions to the owners as to how to pro
ceed in order to stamp out the dlaeaae. 
A report by R. F. Holterman 
périment» In wintering swarms, made 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
will prove of practical utiltly to bee
keepers who have experienced diffi
culties In this respect.

Iяке
lag BROAD STREET,Ж IBest Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND .TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Cemwpoodence and Consignments 
Solicited. >

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR wo aim to please every

DES. CkJ.A H. 8PROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without polo by the 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other An

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Robber sad 
8росі»], attention giron to the 

ptooervalioo and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Centra and Bridge work. All work 
lurKOtsed ia fiify respect.

Office ІШ BeOSOfl
phone No. (g.

la Newcastle oppasita Square, wear J. 
O. Kathro's Berber Shop. Telephone Nn.fi

time.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
TintypesN. B*—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

,
Come end See Us.

Мегшап'8 Photo Room?
Water Strait, Chatham.Tele-

WOMAN'S CHARMS AND KOIBLES

Miller’s Foundry & Maehine Works WOOD GOODS IA woman’s letter to her slater is the 
most trifling thing on earth.

Every girl demands more credit fur 
her piano playing than she is entitled

\
Furnaces ! Furnaces ! !

Weed Or Coal which і can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Suooeeors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.)

- CHATHAM, N.B. to. WB MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
■ face, whether falling from above or 

rising by capillary attraction from 
below ; to make the soil so porous 
that the plants can spread their 
roots freely in search of food ; to 
have the soil sufficiently firm that 
plants can take up the largest 
amount of available fertility ; to 
have the land in the best possible 
condition to absorb and retain solar 
heat ; to allow a tree passage of air; 
to kill weeds. There mre of course 
other reasons for good tillage which 
do not ooour to us at this moment, 
but the above are sufficient.

It is a careless and an improvident 
farmer whose implements are not al
ways ready before the ground or the 
crops upon which they must be em
ployed are ready for their use. A 
plow that is sharp and bright will 
do better work and more of it with 
lose labor to man and beast. The 
same applies to all implements ; but 
to commence cultivating the land 
right not every man recognizes the 
fact that the art of plowing does 
not lie entirely in turning over the 
soil. Good plowing can only be 
done by an implement in perfect 
condition and it will pay better than 
moat farmers realize to turn the soil 
over in straight "lands," so that the 
shoddy farmers’ method of "cut and 
cover'* may be avoided. It takes no 
lohger, or not so long, to plow well. 
In fact the greatest importance is at
tached to this fundamental operation 
of tillage by the best farmers in the 
old country.

A great advantage of fall plowing 
Is in the ability to get the land In 
good condition and the crop seeded 
earlier in the spring—an important 
object, especially with wheat, in our 
comparatively short growing season. 
The ea*ly sown crops will usually do 
better and will avoid such pests aa 
rust and smut, to a large extent. As 
a rale, late sown grain crop» will 
make a heavy growth ofatr&w, which 
doea not stand up as well, and a light 
crop and poor quality of grain. Then, 
again, we avoid injury by the forced 
plowing and working of land when It 
U not in proper condition, through 
stress of time. There ia, of 
proper condition of the soil in which 
the land should be turned, if we could 
always choose it ; but it is doubtful 
if land can be injured by plowing when 
dry. On the other hand it receives 
permanent injury by being plowed 
when wet, even the lightest of soils. 
Injury is also done by driving over 
moist land or allowing cattle to 
needlessly trample over wet field», 
plowed or unplowed, pasture or stub
ble. Spring plowing should invari
ably be followed quickly by the har
rows, before the ground dries out, aa 
it will quickly do it in good tilth and 
condition.

The limit of tillage la hard to de
fine, but it is certain that land in 
good heart cannot receive too much 
intelligent cultivation, though crops 
may suffer from injudicious cultiva
tion—under wbroil bead come work
ing the land when too wet, seeding 
too deep, cultivating too deep. Far 
more injury, however, ia done by 
farmers not fully realizing the ad
vantages of perfect preparation of 
the soil, or by Uhe neglect to culti
vate at the right time An import
ant item in judicious tillage is the 
compacting of the soil, which is 
essential to promote the perfect ger
mination of seed—especially grass 
seed. Time spent in the proper 
preparation of the seed bed will in
variably hasten the growth of the 
crop, which is important in this lati
tude. The careless preparation of 
the ground means, in nine cases out of 
ten, tardy germination, slow growth, 
difficulty in all subsequent operations 
on the crop and meagre returns. In 
all our "hoed" crops we should not 
neglect to cultivate it possible after 
each rain, no matter how often, as 
soon as the land is sufficiently dry. 
This will keep the land from caking 
and will retain the moisture near the 
surface. Such cultivation, which 
should be shallow, will also be the 
most fatal to weeds. It is a great 
mistake to let the enemy appear well 
in evidence and become thoroughly 
mobilized before commencing the In
evitable battle.

A mine Is a good deal like a 
man’s love; nobody can tell what it' la 
worth.

After » woman passes thirty she 
should quit talking about hearts, 
except beef hearts for baking.

The.average girl has one good dress 
in winter, and changes her clothes by 
changing the ribbon on her neck.

The prospect of going to the poor 
farm is not so terrible; there never 
was a poor farm with a piano in It.

If a girl of sixteen should give her 
age as thirty-six some women would 
say, “I know she ia older than that."

No man should give up smokingjtia 
two cigars a day; it gives his wife 
such s good excuse for extravagance.

Women all know bargains, but men 
do not; not one man in a dozen knows 
a good hat, a good shoe or a good shirt 
when he sees It.

wo-
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

Laths- STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price».
IP' Failli іBox-Shocks 

Barrel Headiig 
Matched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spriee Shingles.

*TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip hue a Capacity for Vessels up to 10G Tons, 

pairs effected with quick dispatch wRe X v\PUMPS! PUMPS!!
dinks. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tli. 

very best, also Japanned .stamped and 
plain tin war* m endless variety, all o' 
the best stock, which I will sell low foi 
cash.

s. GK Millm a

p*
■Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareV

A. C. McLean, Chatham.Ш.
.

Ü TIMS. W. FLEET, 
Kelso*.

IMPROVED PREMISES 9Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

ivoof 1d Wat,tber
^est arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,

^ Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.
Also a choice lot pf 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

THE BEST EVER MADE. A If a girl sees another girl with a 
than her own she ■dress on prettier 

baa a terribly hard time in giving her 
a sweet expression.

aSchool Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all abodes.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
T bb a. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luo Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varhishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers' and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Material* in Locks. Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.46 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxos Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 I be.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Bo: ta. Washer», Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $190 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Chums, $3 75
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c, yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clip

ill Ш
—THE—A woman is glad afterward when 

she retrained from saying something 
mean, but a man is sorry that he 
didn't say It. Medical - Hall '

z

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

s P O N Q E 8

A LANGTRY INCIDENT.
About twenty years ago, while vis

iting id Jersey, I attended the annu
al regatta, 
the flrat flush of her success, and In 
the prime of her beauty, wae present, 
and the observed of all observer». Dur
ing one of the tiresome pauses inci
dental to regattas, a poor, old,)lame 
woman came hobbling around among 
the spectator», and vainly tried to sell 
some trinkets, principally made of the 
orner shells, ao frequently seen in 
these island». But the pleasure aeek- 

irlittle wares,

The Jersey Lily, then in
A Beautiful Line of

R. Flanagan Toilet SoapsШ. Corset cover of white lawn trim
med with embroidered lawn and nar
row dotted bands. The fulness ia 
gathered in front at the waist aa well 
as the top. Material required, 16 
inches wide, 2 yards. Cut in 14, 16 
and 18 Inches, bust measure. Price, 
10 cents.

Ш vom Five Cent» to On«\ Dollar pe.ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM localities. Cake .

Just Arrived
-AT-

Menzie’s Medical Hallof ex
course, a

era wanted none of he 
and the poor old lout was dejectedly 
wending her way out again, when 
Mr». Langtry sprang down from her 
teat, and, after a abort colloquy in 
Jersey French with the owner of the 
basket, seized it and saucily went 
among the crowd—needle»» to say, 
with very different success from that 
of her old and crippled fellow coun
trywoman. The old woman poured 
forth voluble blessings In the Norman 
pa loi», as her basket waa handed back 
to her by the smiling and radiant Lily 
—devoid, Indeed, of shell», but well 
furnished with silver, gold, and crisp 
bank notes.

selected colors of damask In some of 
these suits the marqueterie ia further 
enriched with inlaid pearl

In chinaware there are fine Eng
lish jardinieres, handsomely tinted in 
raised rococo designs. Plates of Doul- 
lon porcelain decorated in enamelled 
colore, the pattern outlined with gold 
traceries. Cups and saucers suitable for 
souvenir gifts, also pretty oatmeal 
seta and salad bowls.

Many chic and exclusive styles in 
taffetas toques and turbans, chiffon 
toques, chiffon and straw combinations 
in street and evening shedea. Pretty 
hair ornaments In ostrich feathers,and 
aigrette effects, also velvet and satin 
bowknota, etc.

Until the present golf capes were 
pretty much on the same order. Bright 
plaida, dull plaids, two-color blends 
turned and twisted were all we knew.
Now we see spots, cubes, blocks and 
figures, three and even four colors to
gether. Added tn these ere oddities In 
fringing and new flouncing», ao that 
the golf cane of 180 Ois quite an in
teresting article of feminine wearing 
apparel.

In new dreas goods there are color 
combinations in camel’s hair floss.
English shell tweeds, camel's hair 
plaide, pin checks, tailor suit
ings,
dotted pin check suitings. Also plain 
rich weaves In broadcloth, cashmere,
Henrietta, soleil, veiling, etc.

Among the novelties are checked aall- 
clothe, silk-blistered Etamine, silk and 
wool voile, ailk-embroidered tamise, 
silk warp, armure, silk panne crêpons, 
satin cloth trlngellne, silk figured 
crepe de chine, silk grenadines, color
ed mistrals, corduroy stripes.

White goods were never more beau
tiful than this season. They Include 
French organdie, Persian, Indian, silk 
and lace lawns, dimities, batiste de 
I Opera, Swiss mull, French and Eng
lish nainsook, mousseline de Swisse,
India mull, handkerchief lawn, Victor
ia lawn, duck and Madras.

Mercerised cotton goods promise to 
gain great popularity during the sum
mer. This new proceaa gives the ma
terial a glossy finish like silk or soft
foulard. Tea»—How’» your club getting alongt

Handsome taffetas petticoats trim- jm,_q i . hi_med with knife plaiting», umbrella 1 w* w “*“b*r*
flounces, tucka and rufflea or simply *hlp now ,lBee w* reduced the Inltla- 
rutiles Other more el^jorate petti- lion fee. Teas—I told you $5 waa too 
conta have bias plaited ruffles finish- much to expect any woman to pay, 
ed with ruches snd rosettes. iJeaa—Yea, we realized that, ao we

Beautiful novelties In spangled robes made It $4.81.

CHATHAM, N.B.

■

Headquarters .

1FASHION’S PUNCTUATION
The endermentioned advantages are 

^ claimed for MacKentie’s spectacle*.
і st—That from the peculiar construction 

of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

___-*?hat they confer a brilliancy and
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

The latest fad of fashion, It Is said, 
decrees that punctuation la unneces
sary in letter wtiting. It strikes us 
that the flat ia much more unneces
sary than the punctuation. The latter 
baa never been indulged in to any 
large extent by woman. A dash or 
ao and plenty of Italics are the only 
condescensions her epistles have made 
toward that phase of rhetoric, 
she should be enjoined, upon pain of 
appearing unfashionable, to forego all 
the commas and semicolons and Inter
rogation points that she has never 
used seems hardly frir. It’s a case of 
being found guilty without having as 
much as g ven otfense. It shows a 
remarkable ignorance upon the part 
of fashion. What has she been think-

PsteniHeadquarters for Drugs, 
edicines end Toilet articles Is at

the
Ш&:

the

NEWCASTLE DRUO STOR*.
- We have en end new, a* uteal, a

.
I.arge & Fresh Snppi)

of the different Mêlaient, Liniment», 
Cough Syrupa-Tonlca, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Aathma, 
and Cetnrrh C

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combe, 

Teeth Powders end Pastes, Perfiimes 
end heaps.

Our perfumes and soaps aro the finest in 
town, and ns ws have a very large assort, 
ment ef Soaps, we will offer them et «pee-
lal prises.

We alee cell yeer attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar sad Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE.

jÜ That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially far optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardou*» Improved patent method, end le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to

pers, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-
В Tools,

' That
WORTH REMEMBERING.Xе! urea.< A good rule to remember when one 

has costly ringa and the habit of tak
ing them off when the hands are 
washed, which, by the way, should al- 
way sbe done it one wishes to take the 
proper care of the atones, is always 
to place them between the lips, says 
a writer in the Criterion. It the hab-

Mower Sections, 70c. doa. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00, 
Guards, 36c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware ia complete in every branch and too 
ne meroua to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by

-
alb—That the frames hi which 

eaT whether hi Gold, Silver or 
eFthe finest quality end finish, and guar- 

perfect In every respect.
The long evening» are here and yen will 

XepnS-ef gned glasses.
Médical Hall and he proa

they are 
Steel, are

to
m^.r ’
cajlmg.

J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. a P. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N.B., Sept. 24, 1896. ing about all these years that the 

smart epistolary communication haa 
been so religiously abstaining from 
punctuation f Perhaps Fashion has 
been wrongfully reported, such things 
have happened—perhaps the flat actu
ally concerna the beloved dashes and 
idolised italics, so dear to her who 
takes her pen in hand for the fashion
able note. Perhaps it ia but a neat 
tittle dodge of Fashion to put ua on 
the right track; after denouncing 
dashes, her next move will be to re
commend the established marks for 
punctuation which the educated wo
man, be she fashionable or otherwise, 
haa always ueed. It strikes 
ua that whoever reported Fashion in 
this thing confounded it with that 
other diotum known to all, that punc
tuation marks must never appear up- 

mne rvoimi a nainv firm 00 the engraved communication, be ItPIGS ENRICH A DAIRY FARM. oard or invitation or of visit, and in
One object in keeping awine on the whatever lettering. But this haa 

dairy farm is the making of manure, nothing to Jo *tth the manuscript

«•»«• «• KVSi-S! ЇЖï* SS
one, and especially where there is milk ,0 greet ln authority muat remember 
the year around, the keeping of awine that "a shoemaker should stick to hie 
can be made fairly profitable. The last."

It la once formed it becomes second na
ture. and prevents adding another 
item to the column» of loss, relating 
to ringa left in hotels, strange dress
ing rooms and other place». Said a 
woman who haa a magnificent collec
tion of rings, and who haa wisely ex
ercised this habit since Its Inception ; 
"I have never lost one or mielnld It, 
and, what ia just as important, I have 
never been through all the worrying 
anxiety of believing 
one or all of them." 
whose fingers are clothed with flashy 
brilliants up to the joint mayi remon
strate that aha haa no room between 
her ruby lips, 
two remedie

hair-line i-a slime re, and60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

LADYSMtTH RANKS THIRD.
Ladysmith is tbe third town od im

portance in Natal, is 189 miles north 
of Durban, has IS streets, a Town Hall 
and a publ.o library.

THE BUTTON CRAZE.
Buttons are quite an important fea

ture of both day and evening gowns, 
the atone oameo having the preference, 

j though numerous shell cameos are seen 
IYB well as large tortoise-shell buttons. 
! Seed pearls are also well favored.

S, L, STREET - Proprietor,hi WE DO

Job Printing
^1

MACKENZIE’S і
Сортніонта Ac.Щк I had lost some 

The woman QuinineWi se 
andiron

TES BEST TONIC ARB

-BLOOD MAKIR- 
BOo Bottles

lOettBl

lubMtu mm ua
ІВЛ1ВАМ. R. В

Лотом sending s sketch end description mar

Es^;$SSdS5fiL®SSbotSpî£!S

Scientific American.

Latter Heads, Rote Heeds, Bill Hands, 
Envelopes, Tags. Hand Bills.

In which case there are 
ea, one, to enlarge the 

mouth, the other, to reduce the num
ber of rings to that proportion which 
marks the woman of taste.

РріПІіШГ For SlW МІ1ІЯ I Hicks—She threatened all sorts of
A llllUlIK —. і у : things, and finally he got desperate

and exclaimed, Do your worst. Wicks 
1 —And what did she do I Hicks—Very 
I coolly, she began to play the piano.

ON WOOD, U*EN, COTTON, ON Wicks—I see; she took him at his 
word.

■ New York
S'

ÏLs' ■
WE MINT—•fin

K et- W*»bm«tuo. U. C
as? WEE WITH EQUAL FAOUJTV.

№....
щьвивл-s RHEUMATIC PILLS are

® ■ -y“-

В IrfeSSgfe
Foster—Do all your employes drop 

their tools the Insant that the whis
tle blows t Ployer—Oh, no, not all of 
them
their tools put away before that 
time.

N srtNa (Sal ef we
Uinakki Atom Jsb Oth The more orderly ones haveand poisons 

pain and ЛНАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK. \ \
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MIRAMICm ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 17, 1900.
lightship is required u a guide for out- at Sand river, ehow* that the Britiih are worthy of being ranked with hie famone

rapidly adjusting their tnotioa to the ranreh to Kandahar, has thua covered an- 
"custom of the country", end that their ether stage of hit campaign, a etage which, 
wonting ia more in evidence than in the although aeooeaafel and without the mle-

takaa and mlaforteeae that obaractarlied the 
earlier stages, leavaa the Boer forcée quite 
intact, act having lost a gen end haring |o»t 
very few men.

Experience hae taught the critics to be 
chary of accepting reporte of Boer demoral
isation. The Times aaya i "The signa 

„ , . „ . point to a military break-down on the part
previous days ascertained the Bows . 0( the Boon I bit from the experience of the 

position and etrength. On Wednesday р,,ц we cannot Wept the repo.ta of da- 
night the Cheshire Regiment creased the moralisation without reserve. The game of 
river, entrenched themselvea, end pro- war mnat be strictly played out to the end.” 
pared to hold the passage for the regl- _ „ . — — ,
ment, following them. Mri*r о 1 Т'Г

„., tk. „.1- Krconatad by Lord Roberta stated that"At daybreak on Thumday the main Pmig.et Stayn ot tha 0 Frea 8№tl
body crtwwd a 1-0 or three points, had prcolaim.d th. ..UbliabrnTut of Lindl.y, 
The mounted infantry were then in 48 miles wuthaaat of Krconatad, a. hi. new 
action driving off the advance Boers capital and seat of government, 
preparatory to a general forward move- It is now announced that the defeated 
ment. The Boer right Brat gave way, praeident took an easterly course and has 
bat Tucker and Hamilton had a tougher established himself, aa the si eged ohitf 
teak on the left. The Boars had six guns executive of the State, at Heilbron, which ia 
and served them well, working with grant about 86 miles from Kroonstad. Lind ley 
determination, but the British worked up does not have any railway connection, 
doser end Closer, their guns memtime whti« Heilburn is at the end of a branch 
firing incessant!). line which rune from VVotve Hook Junction

"The Boat Lancashire and Sussex re- di,Ua‘ 4bon* 83 ”ll« ie » north-east
direction from the town and 12 miles South
west et Viljoen’a Drift on the Vaal River. 
The position seems to be one In which 
Steyn may end his political aa well as 
militât y career.

<№nm*t §wum. Empire has reached its present commanding 
position aa an exponent of the spirit ot liber
ty, and the most powerful agency In the 
civilisation ot the woilJ.

The details of the manner In which Em
pire Day is to be observed may be properly 
left to the Trustees and Teachers of the 
several schools. The following suggestions 
may be of service In the preparation of a 
programme for the D«y i 

forenoon—Lessons on the British Empire 
—Its extent end resources, Its system ef gov
ernment, its literature and distinguished 
men. Lessons on Canada—Its extent and 
resources, Its system of government, histor
ical Incidents, especially connected with 
New Brunswick. The history of the Colon 
Jack as a national emblem might be taken 
up as the subject of aa instructive and 
Interesting lesson to the united school, 

AJlemoon—Patriotic recitations, songs 
and readings by the pupils, and addressee 
by trustees, clergymen, and others who ser
vices may be available. At the afternoon 
exercise, the public generally should be in
vited to be present, and during the whole 
day, at will as the Mowing day, the British 
Hag should float over the school building, 
lu Cities and Towns It may be desirable to 
have a meti meeting In the evening to be 
add reseed by speakers especially invited for 
the occasion.

Confident of your hearty oo-optra'ion In 
the fitting celebration of Empire Day, in the 
oloelng year of the oenlury,

I am, yours faithfully,
J. R. INCH,

CA. Sufl'l Mn,

•rut Hxeersleas to Winning find 
thoWoot-

agitmiritt gtfwmtt. | going ships, which are always deeply 
laden, dratf more water and must, BICGLE BOOKS- MAT 17. 1000.

tfB therefore, be kept more exactly in the 
channel more than any others 
bnt as lbs World is accepted by its 

admirers as the greatest nautical 
authority this side of Bel Ground, its 

assertion must be accepted as proof 
that, so far as the Miramiehi is con
cerned, ordinary conditions ot navi
gation are reversed, especially when 
there’s politics in it

earlier part of the war whan over
confidence ltd them into (rape. A des
patch of 10th from Rlet Spruit givaa an 
idea of how the advance waa forced, end 
shows that there wee acme spirited fight
ing done. It aaya:—

"General Hamilton’e écoute had on two

The Saa to » led Temper.
» • ■r*

somtly meted end Beautifully tlluitretud.
By JACOB B10QLB

Ne. 1—BIOOLB MORSE BOOK

No. St—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK 

No. 0—BIOOLB POULTRY BOOK

a©SBSB3®£i3ePrice, 96 Cents.
NO. 4-BI0aUH COW BOOK

' ESEIHEE^SEF
No. 8—BIOOLB SWINB BOOK

Just out. All sheet Kegs—Breedlif, Weeding, Buteh- 

hBTinfun «emeus еііе-імі, Went, North «ni

If U is desired S3 have the St. Job* !№ V
Sun exhibit its congenial cbaractor- VJ£0LI£G^
ratios, ell that is nseeeesry is to mention 
certain well-established facts respecting ! 
the public career of Sir Charles Tapper j 

or Mr. Foster. Reference to either of 
them separately in this way puts the 
Saa into hysterica, but when both are 
dealt with, that paper get* into a 
white heat, loess control of itself and 

becomes simply nasty, and that is the 
most natural manifestation of i ta ideas

шг*
PRINCIPAL.

of tattkm, Stoitbe very tow figure 
of il» thing*

1

he hud, sre
*BtB*l

Ц* Z ▲ “Son Spot”

Fredericton Business College >1
(From the St. John San ]

Initesd of continuing the publication, in 
oar regular edition, of the legislative debate 
on the bridge chargee made by Mr. H»cen 
against Premier Emmerson, we are arrang
ing to have it pot in a supplement which we 
hope to have ready in a week or two.—CbnS- 
ham Advance.

The “we” referred to ta the government 
of Mr. Emmenoo. The supplement will be 
enpplied "free of ooet” to the Advance and 
other grit sheets. The Advance in enter
taining its readers with a fairy tale.

Ч2ій?«San doublettet otto* of whet a newspaper should be.
The Sun has no defence of Sir 

Charles Tupper for the proven false
hood of his .statements in periiement 
respecting the Finance Minister and 
Mr. H. M. Whitney of the Sydney 
coal and iron syndicate, for Mr. Whit

ney’s letter to Sir Charles exposing the 
old baronet's mendacity 
which he also seat to the Finance 
Minister—was too conclusive to be 
meddled with by such papers as the 
Son. It is noticed by the public that 

the Sun suppressed the whole matter 
in its Ottawa report, for its publication 
would only remind those who might

I
’"•md tor FM* Catalogne.

W. J. OSBORN*,
■ 'Hi

*.*. s
<32paÆ?sns■-

FARM JOURNAL© copy of’
ÇgSSe «5l .aie lellet teem etinx ііімж
To Cure Sick Headache

$№K$.tB?!2?vE5-

The foregoing would pass unnoticed 
by the Advance because of its palpab
ly Tupperarian character in the way of 
mendacity, but for the fact that the 
San enclosed, in ita issue of the day 
following that on which it was publish
ed, n sheet containing a speech of Hon. 
Geo. B. Foster, of Moncton convention 

hope that Sir Charles had, in his old notoriety тье gheet ia que,tion wa8 
age, reformed the habita of his bistort-1 wagxled ioto th* шаі|, in violation of 
cal youth, of the fact that he is no less 

mendacious than of yore.
As tor Mr. Foster, the San knows 

that he has alienated the beat half of 
the New Brunswick Conservative 
party ; that they have no confidence in 
and resent hie blundering leadership ; 

that he has chosen to wage a war against 
the most independent, intelligent and 
resourceful men who have heretofore 
been ranged on the Conservative sida 
The Sun also realises, no doubt, that its 
slavish echoing and approving of every
thing Mr. Foster has said and done i( 
largely responsible for his blunders, 
and its undignified personal references 
to editors of country papers who realise 
the neoessity of speaking plainly res
pecting public men, are amongst the 
most convincing proofs of the line of 
defence which Mr. Foster instructs it 
to follow. The best Conservatives, of 
the Province, to whom Mr. Foster is 
awn to appeal as a leader, will, no 
doubt, remember him more tor the 
part ha has played as a wrecker of 
their party than for anything ha ever 
achieved, or appeared even willing to 
do for New Brunswick when he was'a 
member of the administration. If the 
Sun could disabuse the minds of the 

number of its readers of this

assMssds
slha ■iflfigimente, by eleven o'clock, had worked 

wall to the front. The order wu given 
and like a flteh the two regiments sprang 
forward simultaneously and in a few 
moment! had secured two commanding 
ridges.

• The advanced line was

X :ïït-a
I world—the 

f Amerlcs-hB

Щ
IH

,Any ORB of the BIOOLB BOOKS, and the PAR* JOURNAL

Address, ГАЯМ

4>Tmo.lt. I S®4№ *№ “J F,

.

within
twelve hu.idred yards of the Boers’ ma n 
trench, sni the latter were alreedv 
losing heart from the demooetratiea on 
their flank, but they kept op a rapid 
though wild fire.

“At this moment the finit charge was 
ordered and away went the Ltncaehlrei 
and the Sueeex regiment! again, but 
the Beers coil'd not stand and they fairly 
bolted ; and the rout of the Boars along 
the whole line waa then complete."

wanna етапно», 
cues. ». )витне. JOUMNAI,

rstLSDSLVniaGO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Tevito, May 7—Truro it to have a 
•aware*, eyetem to ooet about $100,000. 
Plane for sewerage have been submitted 
to the town several times, but it was not 
until lut winter that feasible cnee ap
peared to coma forward for so 'evel a town 
aa this- Meiers. Lee & Coffin, of Mon
treal, civil engineers, have at last satis
fied the civic authoritii в ami the rate
payers have «etherised the expenditure 
of $20 000 (or the first section, The 
system can be put in by sections and the 
first one ia to be in operation this fall. 
Debentures are being issued for the 
mousy this month end wotk will be oom- 
manned as soon aa the sewer pipei can be 
put in the ground. This is one of the 
most important movee Truro hat made for 
years. The system will be put in by 
day's work by the town and will be super- 
intended by Prof. Lea, of MoG.il 
University. It required 1,000 fast of 
pipe to reach a suitable outlet from the 
town.

NATIONAL BArTtSTVOXVXtmON OF CANADA, 
WtNNtrxo, MAN,, JULY бТИ TO 18ГН, 

1900.
T-—1—■

Do You Do Pumping 7
THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.

. the postal laws of Canada and, as it 
was an Ottawa production, it waa the 
fact that it was sent free to the Sun

:■
Fur the National gathering of the Bap

tists of Canada vary liberal arrangements
have been o- mpluted by the Canadian Pao.flo 
Ry. The eduoAtl.mil adrantogei uf a trip 
to Winnipeg, allotted in the centre of the 
Great Canadian Northwest wheat district, la 
well worth ell the vxpen-s of the journey.

The following la an outline o( the railway 
arrangements i—

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
v from Frederic’oo Juncton to

Boston.

which, no doubt, suggested to that 
paper the idea that the Advance’s 
promised supplement was to be simil
arly obtained. We advise the postal 
authorities of St. John to look a little 
more sharply after the Sun’s freely 
obtained and illegally circulated sup
plements. It is none of our business, 
of course, that the Sun is furnished 
with these sheets free by Mr. Foster, 
bnt that does not justify it manage
ment in violating the postal lews of the 

country.

WM
lOO Broadway, New York. Л

'V
Artesian Wall Water Supply, Utilising 

C.tmpresaed Air si the Motive Power,
V Lord Roberts’ headquarters in the field 

was comprised of a number of wagons,one 
of which contained a specially made tele
graphic wire, which was payed out at the 
advance waa made,* detachment following 
and putting it on poles, thus keeping up 
oommunioation with the next "central" 
telegraphic station, and communicating 
directly with the war office.

A London despetoh of Friday afternoon 
said

"Members of the House of Commons 
were freely betting in the lobbies last' 

evening that Lord Roberts would be in 
Pretoria in two months. The ministerial
ists are building confident hopes upon the 
comprehensive plans he hat соанаипіоау- 
ed to the War Office. Predictions Its 
definitely made that he will enter Kicoll
ated next Monday, and it ia believed that 
his advene* ie already probably tecon- 
noitaring in the vicinity of Venteraburg, 
where the hilly country begins.

“Beyond Kroonttad is an intricate and 
difficult country, and if the Boars should 
elect to fight, it ie probable that V sy 
could check the advance of the Bri, <h 
until Lord Roberta’s numerous cavalry 
had had time to rida around their flank 
and threaten their rear.

"Fro.n 15,000 to 80,000 ia the highest 
estimate of the B iers under the personal 
command ot General Botha, who is said 
to have 46 guns. Botha and DeWett are 
repotted to have quarrelled."

Kroonstad, May l2vb;— FleH Marshall 
Lord Roberta entered Kroonetad this morn
ing, G«n. French with hie oavalry division 
wuiked around the right flick of the enemy 
during the eight, making their position un
tenable and they iktlrad in haste, suffering 
oonaidereb's lone. Kroonetad, which since 
the occupation ot Bloemfontein till e few 
days .go hat been the capital of the prangs 
Free State, formally aurrondersd. The 
lendn st gnve the keys of the plane ep to 
Lord Roberta oo the ont kirte of the town. 
It is reported that the Free Staters will light 
no mois, as they are tired of the war. Gen
eral Hamilton, with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, ie here. The Canadian mounted 
infantry Ie «1 o in the vicinity of Kroonstad,

A ST9KV * САМИМ BOYS M Bale,
Delegates, wleet or delegates sud daugh

ters of delegates are to bs isintd one way 
first data tickets to Winnipeg at cue way 
lowest Hilt clan far* and itandard railway 
convention certificates to be furnished there
with.

шт-ш.
■ • ш ШШ AFRICA. WELL SYSTEMS m

Designed end Located.The eyre ef the world are in 
. aOa leexdtad aa aever befeve. Bevvy■ basfctac

•ed lha Bela PahlhUas Co., of SI. 
Me. N. a. ate bringing eat an aatheette hlalvvy 
Imeathe diaoovwy of Afrtea down to date indndieg

AIR LIFT PLANTS
PS

Æ

Remmleled no as to obtain en Mers «M 
ам/ipfy of wafer, end a saving of feel,

Wells operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump,
Jackson, Mich,

Bui table Pumping Machinery tarnished and «noted and put la 
actual operation, with recuite QÜARANTBBD,

doing Dale»,
Tickets to Us sold good to go June 26 h 

to July 8th, Inclusive, to be limited not good 
after July 8ih-

iî MaeenpeHoa by dMtoeat nattoas, the SW "treks"

«f the Uvea efal British 
■Mad .with Abhaa History. Fr «aident 
eeti Joobei, Cedi Rhodes, Dr. Jams-

“Oh, Wo і They Wsrer Mention It"
g> ï , Beturn Trip,

Certifloatae meat be signed In Winnipeg 
by the Secretary of Convention end on the 
surrender to agente tickets to be issued beek 
to original starting point good till August 
15th, at under.

It rente to Winnipeg has been vie ell rail, 
ticket to return the eeme route to be issued 
free, or, U desired, ticket to return vie 
Lake route to be Issued on payment ot 
$4-50.

If route to Winulpeg hat been via Lake 
ticket to return the eeme route to be Issued 
en payment of $9.00, or, If dw red, ticket to 
return vie r.ll to be Iseued on payment of 
$4.80.

The one way first class limited all rail 
rates to Winnipeg from thl prloolpal points 
in the Maritime Frovluova ait as follows i— 

I 80 80 
61 00 
81 20 
80 80 
80 80 
64.00

Ia the Manitoba Legislature on 

Thursday lut legislation was introduc
ed to supplement the Provincial 
revenue by » tax on the gross earnings 
end mileage of railways and on all 
financial institutions, as well as the 
municipalities. This is one of Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald’s new taxation 
schemes, but we have failed to observe 
any adverse mention of it by the St. 
John Sud, Moncton Times or other of

tu, BÉ*ht the world's wealthiest mia, tin greet
of LBdyemKh, CBM. 

thU led up to the present 
.the thrilHng «rents of Lstatfs Nek And Rtojabn 

of the nstivee, «be story of the

the
Sragsr’i Utmry Itatu

A London press telegram of 14th Inst, 
gives en anecdote of Kruger, which is 
eerisinly not in favor ot exclusive end 
ume-treined Bible-reading/- The etery 
ia told by Mr. A, G. Hales, who, during 
an enforced stay among the Boars, wu on 
a «hooting expedition in n party which 
contained Englishmen, Hollandais, Gar- 
mans and Boats. Each of them had 
meoh to tgy concerning celebrated 
writers of prove and poetry, except Oom 
Paul. He amokei hit eternal ‘Long 
Stem’ and held hie peace. The Germane 
and English nearly came to the stripping 
off of coats concerning the relative met Its 
of Gosthe and Shakespeare, At lut they 
turned to the oca silent figure at the 
camp fire, taying : ‘Look hats, Gum 
Paul, which do you think the greater 
writer of the twn—Goethe or Shakes- 
pa irs Г

‘Sever read either of ‘am,’ growled 
Kruger.' ‘Main Oott,’ ejaculated the 
Germans, 'then what have you read !' 
•Only this,’ eeld Oittu Paul, pu ling a 
frayed and tatteiel Bible from his 
pocket, 'and I have not half mastered its 
glories yet, I have read it day and night 
for well nigh forty years, When t have 
exhausted the Bible I'll perhaps find time 
for Shikeapearo and Goethe.

ІНеІІГМ Acadian 8«cooler. 1
Iifuktfl thl Sut» tin SlMMct-

Established 1866.Ній, Ike
troublas, of 18EI-1884, the wbok ssperbly ülostrat-

%№Я

oh of this truhfnl strrmttre w* like s
Ш17 tale while parts thriU the . with »0 the 

history, BtMBfth DUNLAP UOOKE &00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHER8T, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 9.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ &00,
AMHERST, N. 8.

nil arm «arriva one ef the «neat erivetlene ot Olothe laoin llu ell the dltarvat такеє aulteMt fee 
«ne traite. Their ratura end .tall of workmen «mplored ere the h- obtalnahla, an і the «lothlee from hi. «UMI.hm.nt he. a vepertov tone and «ni*. All InaptoUM a th » .•«»!« will «onVlnea 'L that 
the ргіовв m right.

The

of the Deers Oh the other 
$■$ Sf the

Is history. Tbit is the book of the 
Send SOctt, by P.C- Order er 

... * РАУ far matting Proepeotos copy 
sad fall otttk This esm refaSded with tint five 
«pH* to »1L Yon rain nothing by

Sèdnty.'

this
,*t »■tor

imumi emx vint!
AMHERST.

N. 8. ‘

the Moncton Convention organs which 
have been railing at the New Bruna- 

______ wick government in connection with
. one fact, it wouhTdo the OmaervittvT "^e inheritance and 1 q tor license taxes, 

party a much greater service than by 
imputing motives of ita own imagining 

and, donbtiem, based on ita own ex-

1•d is order of
retail prices.

Act sow ud be Box M 8L Jjbo«N- B.
<l) BBITISH-BOER WAR.
(t) OB5SRAL WHITE AMD THE BOERS. 
m А 8ГООТОГ CANADIAS DOTS IN BOOTH

(4) a STORY OF OOM PAUL.
<*) OBNBRAL JOUBKRT AT HOMS AMD Ю 

.V B1TTLK.

fit, Stephen, N ,B,,
Woo-1,lock, N, B.,
Fredericton, N. B.,
8t, .John, N, B.,
Moncton, N, Ik,
Truro, N. 8ri 
Pioton, N. 8.,
Ninth Sydney, C, B,,
Halifax, N. H„ vit 1 O.
Halifax. N. B,, » D. A. R ,
Wotrvtlie, N. 8 , •• ••
Yarmouth, N, 8.,
N.w Oleegow, N, 8,,
Coat of double berth In peleoe al -vptr 

Monoton or St. John to Montreal $2 80, 
Montnal to Wionlpeg $8 09, or double berth 
Id Tourirt Sleeper Montreal to Winnipeg 
$4-00.

Th* Bank or Montrbal etetement 
ieaued on Tueadsy eftemooi shows that 
the reserve account has been Increased by 
one million dollars, tasking the reserve 
«even mill oo dollars. During the year 
ending April 30th the bvnk earned 
$1,624,388, afier management charges 
had been deducted and after making pro- 
virion for nil bad and doubtful debts. 
This turn added to the balance of profit 
and lose account April 30, 1899, gives a 
balance of $2,627,180.

1parlance* to "D. G. Smith” or any

DENTISTRY I SEND FOR LIST-other editor who, from a sense of duty 
to the readers of his piper, treat* 
politic men oo their mérita. If the 
Advance were to imitate the Sun and

j<*> КААХІ.
(7) TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD. Л4.8 ot names and addreetti ot TWENTY- 

SEVEN (27) ef ear student* who nbtateed j 
good petition, between January let ud 
March Slit, the three delleel butin wee 
monthv In the year. Alee foe Oetaleguee 
ot one bn.In... end el&rthend eonraee, 
which enable out student, to awmplleh thlv,

seioS Henry Q. Vaughen, D. D. 8.
to 8 p m68.80

AGENTS WANTED.
Office Hour* t O.no e.m to 1 p.m, в n,m, 

Faturday Kvsttlng • 7,*0 to ».83.80
tty nasty thing* about the motive* of 
Ool. Markham, Mr. W. H. Thome 
and other owner* of the Sun, the 
public would conclude that ita editor 
was a vulgarian—and the public would 
be right. *What the Sun ought to do 
in either show we are wrong in our 
statement! jeepeoting Sir Charles and 
Mr. Foster, or preserve » discreet 
silence—as it did when Mr. Whitney’s 
letter waa read in parliament by the 
Finance Minister and Sir Charles, 
stood convicted of having invented and 
stated a falsehood in his place in the 
House.

Ш 81.50 *■3
54 76 PAH-LESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. J?'

omes-ovnn MACKENZIK'S MKMVAL IIALL 

CHATHAM, N B.
No rxparteece neccaeary. Pvuiiia.al pvaMoa. 

——-------- Pay weekly, et-ak оатьіеса wtak

UtLS№l,-^r0o0oar THE WAR 1 KSBBSBONB.

sips trim гали wtNMtrao to kootsnay
AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS,—

The Canadian V-c tin |« arranging to give 
delegstee round trip tloksU to Kootenay and 
Fecilio Cosat points at rate of single fere for 
the round trip. Ticket! will be on tele at 
c'oie of the Convention end will be limited 
to reaeh Winnipeg, returning, so that pea- 
sengeri can raich their original alerting 
pointe np to and luelediog August IS h, ss 
named above, Rates from Winnipeg to be 
about to follows і —

Vancouver, or Viuto-ii В, C,, $ 80.00
Nelson, В, C,, 48 00
Rowland. B, C>, 48.00
Banff, А1П., 31 40
Calgary, Alh., 27 35
Тавоте or Seattle, Wash , 60 00
Reveletoke, B. C., 8Q QQ
Greenwood, В C,, 49 80
Edmonton, Alb., 36 08
Moos, Jaw, Avee,,
For toy farther Information e« to route», 

train aoreioe, berth rates, etc,, or for time 
tablet, map. and descriptive literature, write

»
om)y*LLOWn’ HALLч.)

i-rwrmLord Roberta heviug reorganised tire 
force* under hit command,appears to have 
moved them in the general advance 
toward* Kroonetad in a u sober that waa 
•imply irroaiauhla. He need only two, 
instead of the five divisions of infantry et 
hit command, for the main advance, in 
order to reduce the strain upon the trans
port system, It was with General 
Tneket’e and General Polo-Care*’* 
division! of infantry that ha crossed th*
Band river on Thursday lut. He had 
also four cavalry brigades, a la-ge body of 
mounted infantry, a lot of heavy nival 
guar, the Royal Garrison Artillery and a 
big force of bona apiilleiy.

The Highland infantry brigade tyu at 
Winberg and another brigade of the same 
arm of the servit» wu kept within sup- 
potting distance.

It will thus be seen that a large mount
ed force with long-range gone had been 
substituted for an infai.t-y force, with 
guns of comparatively short range and 
few cavalry suppôt tr, such as Q»nei*|
Bailor organised.

The march of Lord Roberts' force 
from the Bloemfontein-Tiiata N’Chu tine 
to Veotereburg wu made with remarkable
celerity, every bait being very brief. It appear» that the Boert had two gnat—

Lord Roberta'bulletin* elate that the three - poendirs — smashed in Thursday's 
army raiohecb the Band rivet on Wed- action. Since then three others have been 
need ay night iRh in-t. and forced the 
puaege of the river early next dey, 
gradually, driving the enetry book from 
their strong positions on the Itilla south of 
Ventersburg, which were twenty miles in 
length and extended Heroes the railway 
from tfio west, eastward toward the road 
leading from Sonekal to Kroonitad. The 
British line wu 1 mger, two columns 
having gone from Smsldeel and Winburg, 
and having widened out in front in order 
to turn the position at each end. Skir
mishing began toon after the dry bod of 
the Sand river had been crossed and wge j oout-uue the war, 
continued all along the line from eight 
o’clock until 12,30, when the Boon were 
in full retreat northward.

1
Assessors’ Notice. і.

W ;:iMr. H. M. Whitney and hie eolieitor 
agtee in stating that Sir Cher lee Tapper 
"•aid the thing that wae not" In hie refer- 
•tic* to Mr. Fielding’* attitude toward» 
lha Iron end ateel enterprise at Sydney, 
0. B. Some itvrty-tve yuan ago щ 
distinguished Baptist divine, long lino* 
gone to hi* reward, felt compelled to lay 
the lame iking in different words with 
regard to a statement male by the then 
Hon. Dr. Tapper respecting an import
ant question under public discussion. 

There hu been no fi.btiog though poeelbly Hon. Dr. Tappet'* i stamen*, he said, 
there may lie tome at Htilbron. The Traee- “leeks the essential element," it not 
vealcre are dispirited. Lord Roberta et twp étrange that the experiences of a publie 
O'clock this afternoon wu present, when the j life extending over forty-five yean have 
troops matched peat the publie eqoers, Thaj *„t taught the venerable baronet that 
soldiers gave him an ovation. There ie mock 
bitterness between the Free Staters end the

РАНІШ OF CHATHAM,
Tie preliminary Mata ere now on stew at the 

etorenl o«i»x« Kt-ithart,
A*Utv««la in writ!-'* will to receive* np ta

Mritari
and тії, to haar nh|MUons to whl valuation.

$,*3M

&
Onncrale F-ench end Hutton entered the

town thin morulog. The Beets quitted It 
Friday, the Hollanders and friah having 
burned forage end dmtroynd bridges. The 
F ee State ta dispersing, th-lr Yoikirud met 
hrre, bnt tdjonraed to Lind ley. The war Ie. 
practically over м fer u the Free State ip, 
conoeined, six thou.sod of the enemy sad 
twenty cannon trekking north.

A
. 1Not the 8oa of o Prophet

Sir Charlee Tupper, junior, who 
went to rueide in British Columbia 
after being elected to represent e Nova 
Scotia constituency, end who "соте* 
inet” u far u Ottawa occasionally to 
■Bake a four or five hoar speech in par- 
liament against some other fellow who 
get* ahead of him in Yonkon specula
tions, has predicted that the Conserva
tives will carry all hot two of the New 
Brunswick constituencies in the next 
Dominion elections. Sir Charlee, senior, 
can’t tall the truth about things that 
have already happened and with which 
be himself hu been directly in touch. 
That having been proved io parliament, 
how can the young tellow expect people 
to believe anything from him in the 
line of prophecy t

This is the young man who, against 
earnest protesta from New Brnnwick, 
forced through parliament in 1889, 
'when he wee Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, the iniquitous Act by which 
the salmon fishing privileges of people 
living along the Southweet and North
west Miramiehi above Indian town and 
Red bank were taken from them. It ie 
no wonder he ran away to the weet 
after that If he want* to know what 
Now Brunswick ere think of him he can 
ascertain by coming amongst them. He 
will find they are for Mr. Blair and not 
for the Т.. -nera. The Tappers and the 
Fosters have made a nice mess of it for 
the Conservative*.

1

rM,
M-r

Chatham ttftTJh 80th, 1M,OUR 1900 FASHIONS.-

!

MALT EXTRACTS.COONEYS HISTORY ! ЛІ llvtlly the nicest Hue of flail- (1 
Inga ever shown by us, wo now ^ 

jti have for your lespectlnn,
* This is s vnrt of * Spring 
dj *0(Uiivng, though It Is not n fut mal B 

op- n ng at «II,
You will lln-l the nleval gomle, 

the letaat favliionr, end ee are 
И he - o to fit you pcrhotly,

$6$

Ikі
for'thee” ooT*,*d t0 the demand

WE HAVE і

NEW BRUNSWICK
to,truthful etntemi nta are an mentis! 

tient out to the proper oitr/lrg on of 
légitimité publie diwueriidv, whether in 
th* preee, in psrlinment, ot on the publ o 
pjntform 1 The habita of peoklrai 
audacity that to conspicuously mat (ted 
tha earlier years of his public career, 
ding to him in hit old age—he teams 
unable to shake them off, and tear and 
anon they cause him to be tripped up 
moat unceremoniously, and hnmlilntlngly, 

aa hu bun pertinently illustrated by the 
correspondence between Mr. fielding and 
jgr. Whitney, and Mr. W. ti. Bose. It 
aeeme to b« a cue of "Ephraim is joined 
to his idole, let him alone.'* U it any 

"wonder that the Couui v*tfve periy, and 
wpeeially the younger element of that 
party, are loaing conlMenoe in hje leader- 
ghfp qnd In hit capacity ae a a ita and 
practical eUteiman. With all hli ex
perience, with all the bitter leeioni lie 
hu bun taught, he «erne unable to ebake 
off the bad habite of the youthful period 
of hie publie life. Wh it в warning thie 
ahould be to the young men of the 
present day I

ІA.
O P, R. 

St. John, N. B,
Тг»пееаа’.еп. Former President Steyn on 
Friday actually need the ehambok upon the 
Free Slate re who bed deelerei* their Intw- 
tion of daeerting, One body of a hnnjred 
men under Commandant Veltt melted to 
seventeen, the othere having returned to 
their ferme. To-day eeverel hundred air- 
rendered their arme.

, QASPE.
WYETH’S MALTIkFrtaledhy Joeech Howe І» ISH and reprlated by 

D. O. 8*ttb It ISM, baadaomaty brand to blue and TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
v* HONEST peraoue to represent us u 

Manager! in thie end close by counties. 
Salary $600 a year and expense). Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no left salary, Position 
permanent, Our references, any bank in 
sny town. It la msliily uffloe work con
ducted et home. Reference, f,n«lote self, 
addressed atsmpod envelope. Ти і Dost- 
mow Сингалу, Dept, 8. Chicago. -1,4,00.

AT 35cta PER BOTTLE,W. L.T. WELDONщем ead gold-ioclo'ilag, 97 psgwof the hbtory 
of tb« County of Northamberland Bad a тітмі dee-F crtpUon of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE; PABST MALTMBROHANT TAILOR.

S pLStt Їre,
the Srattit; or the Indiaea; tbe Frauch villa«aa 
«Bended St Bay des Vente, Cnln'a River, 
etc. : the stipe seek in the Miramiehi and Rentt- 
noooha ; aha week оГ tba Oevideana. Henderaone, 
Feebodj. hem, Canard, htmewde, Rankin, 
Roreet and titimee, and aa nceoent at «be eettie-

AT 30cte PER BOTTLE,

HOFBRAU MALT
•marhed. On Friday Colonel. Gordon bet
tered them with bfa Horae Artillery. Gen
eral fieoch it pow five mflee to the north ef 
here. Our headquarters will probably re
main here for » few days to enable tha 
troope to recuperate after their long ud 
rapid maroh end to ndmit of the arrival of 
locomotives and the repair ,of the railway, 
which ie going on at a remarkable ipeed.

The Union Jack wu hoisted et Kroonetad 
by Mrs, Lockheed, so American, the wife of 
• Scotsman. The majority of the Roars' 
hereto ere in n wretched condition, bet 
President Kroger hu declared that he will

AT I Sole PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR ll/Wte,UFrfce*Ua»oetpü/bmveddnasIn Canada or 

«èeewLera. For aile at the Aernnce Omen, FOR PASSENGER end FREIGHT RATES 
Î and STEAMER SAILINGS to the

Cape Nome Gold Fields,
FOR SPACE IN

Tourist Sleeper
From MONTREAL every THURSDAY 

at 9.46 e.m ,

FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING

Farm Lands
IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST,'

For opening for GRIST MILL, HARD
WOOD SAW МІІЛ, CHEESE and 
BUTTER FACTORIES, Prospector, 

end epoi tamed, write to
A. J. HEATH, D. P, A„ C, P. lb, 

fit. John, N, II,

PHOTOGRAPHSЖ.В. Reduction in Price in Loti
OF j DOS AND DOZEN,

І
.

«till hold it 
promlnunt place forDERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

■Tea KITTS, 'We Zd 

Gobi* Address: Deravin 
ІЛИ DIUTD, Oouslar âgeetfcr Trues.

K: v

ШОШ'8 DRUG STORE І

PRESENTS.m
Maid Servant WtnttdV
^WAKÎiD 1-А fi»d ffBrtefBl МаііІ Аррі/

MUA. JAIL VIS, ChftlHiftu

----AND—a?
t

NOW 14

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.Г I Lowpov, May 14, fan.-(The war i* 
j practically ovei," eeyi tbe Daily Chroniole'a 

Ki Donated correepoodent, end in leas dsfln.
The Boor position wu eo long that the torm, thil u th, ,ilW „ ь. gathered 

engagement wu not a tear-guard aotiou, (rjm ,ц th, oerraepondeoU. They picture 
but a deliberate, if feeble, attempt to 1 the Boere u utterly demoralised ud die 
block the progress of L ird Rubetta’s 1 heartened by Lord Kabmte’ unexpectedly 
army. If the casual tie» were light it | rapid advance, and by hie fulls turalog ef 

wu becauu full use wu made of the > the carefully prepared poaitlooa of the 
British superiority in artillery ; and the 
Boers being out-numbered, out-manoeuvr. Jt appeay! that lha Boers at Krooni tat) 
ed and outc’aeeed.feU back ou Kroonstad, hsd been reinfprred by 8,#00 mao from Natal 
hotly punned by the cavalry and mount- *“l ,Bd *h‘* llt0«eth" l0>«» *“b 
ed infantry along the railway, th. Van- » gnus trakkrf from Ktoonetad o. tit. 
ta raburg road to Kroonetad, and Sen.k.l ^
road northward. This fruh Boer m.ff.c.ual .tend et Bo^hrud end hed 

. . . j »n elaborate eutreoehmeot ia froet of
rure.6 opeomd m the V.ntarabu g d.- Kl00OlUd> vhiohoffand great full.tlu for 
triot, about thirty-five m.lu aouth of . ftkt gulrd >0(iop. Their 
Kroonstad. While Lord Roberta does • Boeryvvwr, appear! to bays bug to gpt away 
not describe U u a battle with a front j a„f(Iy w;th all their gnus and oonvoyt,which 
attack and uriout lotaea on either tide, ! .gala they bare eueoeaefally acqompliabed. 
the defeat of the Boere seem» to have The few a to res they were enable to oarry 
been decisive. They were gradually en- away they burned.
veloped with mountad troope and forçed I President Steyn is represented u having 

,*A» abandon positiaqt of great pâturai, beta frantic with rage tad u having |tio$ed
end cuffed the burghers after vainly Implor
ing them to eoatina* the fight. Lard 

A detailed aeeonnt of the movement» Robert», after a march fthteh la ragaided u

$m$:r« Soy.

O- WARMUNÙE
IB OFFIRINQ

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Havis* diqaeeed of the retail portion of 
to Mr. V. A Du ville, 

Уur», I
take title opportunity of thanking my 
ref loi unto—ere end the publie generally 
for the liberal petrooaga they bate always

TIMETo Sekool Jntptetor», Trnttea ami Tracker»,
Yonr attention ie invited to thn following 

order of the Board of Education made in 
Deumber lut і

“The teuhing day Immediately preceding 
the Qnua’e birthday shall be observed In 
tbe pablio schools u Empire Day. The 
Імаме, reoitetinoe end other exeroitu of the 
dey shell be eueh u may tend to looreeu 
thn interaat of the pupils In the hlatory of 
Canada In ita relatiM to tha Britieh Enplre, 
ud to promote a spirit of tree patriotism 
ud loyalty to tit# Botpire to which they 
belong.”

Empire Day title year falls on Wednesday, 
the 23rd of May,

The struggle iu which England ie note 
yogaged, end ia which Outdo Is taking s 
prominent part, maku it e.peelally fitting 
and daeirable that every proper means shall 
be adopted to futar among the youth of nor 
country a high nattonsl wntlmeut. To 
Mltitgta ueh a eutimut, oar ob|ldreo 
■net be taegbl eonwtbing of the traditions, 
Struggle*, etagu at growtfi, and glerloev 
eohlaverouta through whteh the British

1
viw^toSm wish

me lor
TO SIT FOIt Til KM AT

Mereereau’e Photo. Room»,
*jd »roid potobtv dlaapiwt atravat liter when nut

Ole« па t trial enter 
Grayne, tv.ie, «-«or he,

The Shipping Authority.

"Mow, when the Spring flut is 
arriving, and th* lightship is required 
more than at any other time, the veser-l 
ia on the bench at Mewenetle.”— 
Chatham World, 19th May.

The foregoing sentence in from an 
artiole in the local paper named,entitled 
“Blair Jobbery Endangers Shipping.”

The feet that the data* of tha light
ship being placed in position the lut 
three years average 30th May indicates 
the World's knowledge ef the «abject, 
and the foot that і Dooming ships are 
ef light drought, being only in ЬаЦоар, 
discloses the measure of the some paper’s 
judgment in making the statement 
that the lightship b inquired more now 
than at any other ties*. Other people io think that the

;n——
Mr. Danville hu ranted tin store lately 

oeeapted by Hr. W. T. Harris, end will 
•nee as oa or eboet Theisdsy, th* 3rd met.

His wide «periuee sad knowledge of tit# 
aman bavin»»» should mean him the 

ef the publie, end I would ask 
kindly favored me to give him

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLER
Silverware A Novel tie*,

Boere. for in eiiiMfement ••
•j

5ЩН5MIRIINIAUt
The PhifL)gr*t*er All eve goods. Olve him a cell

ftoà to тім, rial une, pi tarai to shew 
ud reedp to nuke eiiii^pMvw to eU,

Karamavoee .Wivwuttim 
Palin Corner Ohelham N, h,

Chatham, Nov. tlr-l lets.whom 
a fete there of their trade. We ere

vsr goods
WAItMUNOK,Teacher Wanted.I will ooetinea the fleer and gen

old
my

вА&вїВДЗ? Ю-",ar

VIUON V. NVHttAY,
*ev> io Trustes»,

add friend» end sew onto u well, when 
wasting anything in my Una. ww

ss®
Parsons’ Rills

M. S. HOCKEN.
,1

from Mr. M. 8. НоскеєI have
hie stack of gtoewtea and ranted the store 
lately coca pied by Mr. W. T. Harris, when 
I intend keeping a first-clam tine of staple 
wad tuny groceries, nod expect to he «pu 

on nr about the 3rd tut,
I tram that with my peat experience, street 

and to the new of the 
Made, I will merit a fair then ef th# public

Pigs for Sale.
і ■Гв’їірКІ.МГ.Ї'ІЯр.ЯІ

ІаЩрВіі 
шш

Pure bretl tlurkshlrs ptf$ for eâle et MUllun 
rsrm.or »|»ph to

П. A. UNO WU ALU
ri

who would be out Io uimmoalraUra will, relume 
parue, voonaeuwl with the We# Srunaw.eh Pool try 
Atooelallei, apply to

It, A, SNOWttVLL

to etrength.

w
"•iV. A DANYILfJE.... ■m N
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CAVEATS, TtADI MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS ANO DK8ION8. 
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY IT, 1900.
Obnroh, the Chapter met lor the traoiaotioo 
of bneintM. Excellent papers were read by 
Ktra. P. 0. Snow sad O. L. Krsebern—the 
former on "The use aad obese of religiose 
forms and eeremoolee" f the latter on “Par
ochial Visitation." Both paper, were inter- 
siting and instructive and were felly dis
cerned by those present.

It wee mooed bv Her. Canon Forsyth, 
seconded by Use, P. V. Snow, and oarrlei 
by a standing rote—
“That the Вет. O. B. Edward Mao Donald 
"be heartily welcomed as a member of tbs 
•'Chatham Boral Deanery end that the 
"members of the Chapter now assembled 
"desire to wish Mr. MacDonald all anoosae 
“sod abondant Divine blessing in the seared 
“ministry of the Choreh of God.”

Mr. Mao Donald, In acknowledging, made 
an excellent reply.

In accordance with a resolution passed at 
a meeting of the Bishop sud Bora! Deans 
held last winter it was reeolred to appoint a 
press correspondent whose duty It-shall be 
to collect and receive all oheroh news items 
and forward them to the ferions newspapers, 
secular or otherwise.

It was farther resolved that Bov. W. J. 
Wilkinson be the correspondent.

Bev. P. G. Snow and Hon. John P. Bur- 
chill. M. P. P„ were appointed as represent
atives from this Deanery on tbs B H. M, 
for the ensuing year.

After further routine business tbs Chapter 
adjourned to meet at Harcourt, Joly 10*.

In the evening the Deanery service was 
hold at S. Andrew's, and the Deanery 
sermon was preaobed by Bev. James 
Spencer.

During the meeting the clergy were hos
pitably entertained at the rectory by the 
Boo tor and his wife.

. thing about the cost of or reasons for what 
he proposed was not a justification for allow- 

і leg the matter to be shelved. We ell know 
that eld. McIntosh's figures were wide of 

I the mark. Aid. Burr’s fallen to meet aid. 
Molntoeh’s absurd estimate demonstrated 
that he ought to have let the matter alone 
until he was better prepared to handle It.

Slow аяо Scum,
J. B. SnowballHigh, Claes Field and Garden Seeds I

WANTED {Д5ЙЇ« ,QENTJust Received From a Reliable Seedsman
WHITE BUSSIAN SEED WHEAT, 
SEED BARLEY,

FYFE SEED WHEAT,
NEW DANISH WHITE OATS,

TIMOTHY AND CLOVES SEED.
An experienced canvasser, or a man with good 

character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

’Booktftg orders now.
lis

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. To Ou Яміма-

Th« Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous renders if they will enable ns to 
make refers ace in oar local oolnmne to 
nutters end .rente in which they ere inter- 
eeted, or may think their friends may be. 
Tbit they oen do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ns 
shoot it, Many things proper to bo noticed 
in the Ady Aires's oolnmne do not appear 
therein, simply beoaoee oar attention Is 
not called to them by those who would 
Uko to see reference to them in the pepor, 
bat hove omitted to do their port in making 
them known. Corns, therefore, or write 
end toll ns у oar local nows.

Telephone 26.
■ NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING

DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Will be aooommodeSed In thorn sure, on pey-
This Paper Farm Journal 

One Year, nearly 5 Years
■out of a email additienel berth charge.ІЙ-
Each berth will saoommodnte two psossngen. THE BRADLEY-OARRERTON CO , ШИТИ

BRANTFORD, ONT.Ти Advamoi’s “Spring on the Mlrami- 
ehi" although not expressed in 
eppnon to have been appreciated by e num
ber ef dailies in Canada, into which if.wae 
copied and credited to this paper, but ear- 
tain weeklies have appropriated it ae their 
awn—one of then being no further nwey

Mention this paper.

BOOTS & SHOES.У lines,pg.
MY № AID GET HTH PAPE# AT 

PICE OF OE. that light. For n paper that is making eon- 
el nut efforts to bo thought e merino prodigy, 
It таксо en exhibition of eaotioal lonocenee 
that would ebemo the navigator of e clam- 
flat. The buoys of lb# Mlremlobl, both 
above end below tho lightship station, urn 
no ample guide to veeoelo coming In light, 
as they do from son at this time of the yeor, 
sod ore as good for tho pnrpoee this year ee 
In the put. VV* hire not board of any pilot 
aeylog that he o»nld not bring e vessel In ee 
safely this eeaaon u heretofore.

Whir the "political patronage Job" of re
pelling the lightship, to wbloh the Woild 
refers, we ere not oonoeroed. There may 
not be any bule of foot for it, end there 
n|ay b. some, truth In It, for wo confess that 
the smelling «at of things of that sort ere eo 
In lien with tbs experiences end so oongenlel 
to the tsetse of the navigator of tho Woild 
that be may bare really made the dlecoyeilee 
he etetu. We ere quite euir, however, that 
Mr. Bleu bee something else to do thon bo a 
meddler lo the detail* of tho work of e de
partment other then orer which he pruidee.

It le eald that matters of pet,omgr,general
ly, ere under the joint control of two or 
more local gentlemen, bat If they have m.de 
e тем of it In file owe It does not eo appear 
from the record, for the lightship hes, io 
some uaeons, been Mot to I to «lotion mnob 
later than it will go this year. Tekiog lbe 
dates on which the ereft wm pleood lo tho 
lut throe seasons, for Inatenoe—‘97, *98 end 
‘99 -they overage Usy 30th, end yet the 
World’s growl, whleh wee set up for the 
double pnrpoM of biting at Mr. Blair end 
heeloberlng Col. Cell wm pebllehed, on Mey 
12th. Perhaps the World will, by# end 
bye, realise that it ought to get і to eyes 
felrly open before it goM around “«win’ 
things” io the political jobbery lino, end nlvo 
In order tbot It mey not bo blind to whet 
almost everybody oronod it known

Wt want to get 500 new eubmrttors to 
•ТВЯ ADVANCE, and on going fa, Jo « 
if wean; toe* therefore continue our or. 
rangement uhtk the Form Journal а Лот* 
time longer by nfaeofc we 
ADVANCE and the Foret Journal tie 
remainder of 1900 andaU of 1901, 1903, 
1903 and im. butt for $1.00 paid in 
admmee. And we mob tho tame offer to 
ail ofaf subscriber» who wiB gey ай amor- 
ogee and one year t* advance.

know whnt this paper in, end the 
Fern Journal is » gem—pradtieel, pro-

Handicap yiur Соиції IШМ than Cempbelltoe. That pertloolar paper
however, is an old offender In that line, sod 
alee generally u a plagiarist

Don’t wait • few day* to see if it 
will " wear off " ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and It 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit It to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes end chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks end to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

Chatham aad tits Sall-Ottawa Пгеtend та E
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Illcstuatso Licit ax :—The Bav. W. 

Fremantle Webb, Secretary of the Diocese 
of Calgary, will deliver an address on Mis
sionary Work in that Diooeee and the North- 

thie Thursday evening, 17th toot., 
at 8 o’olook, In St. Mery’s School Нони, 
Chatham, The addreee whleh will be illus
trated with lantern views of Northwest 
■senary will be highly interesting and in- 
eenotive and ehonld be largely attended. A

...jMayor Loggit hu rooeirod the following 
Utter, which explain* itsell :—

Ottawa, Got. May 11th, 1900. It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only one.
_ Standard Goode only, at present we are pushing our
Breakfast Foods, hate you tried them ?

W. 8. Loeoix, Esq.,
Mayor, Chatham, N. B.

Dean Sib і—I beg to acknowledge receipt 
of year favor of the 8th Ineteot addressed to 
tho Mayor of thie city, eooloeing(250 being 
a donation from the Town of Chatham, N. 
&, fer the benefit of the eefferere in tho 
recent fire in this oity and HnlL 

Will yon kindly eonvey to your oitlxen* 
the thanks of the Belief Committee for 
their kindness end generosity.

m
m 4

Desicated Out Wheat,
Jewel Qritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us. 

are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

graaeive—a clean, honest, useful paper— 
full of gumption, fnU of sanahioo, with an muz■Ivor ooUootion will be taken to defray

circulation among the beet peo- ex penses.
XlUed en » Revolving Shaft.

pie everywhere. Yen ought to take it. Yonre very truly,
1. 0. Bbowmx,

Administrator А Тгемаїег Ottawa A Hall 
Fire Belief Fund.

Мові Return Dbituo:—A neidoat of 
Loggtoviile dririeg rapidly down Wset- 
worth street, Into Water street, on Toooday, 
»nd, apparently, not coring who or whet he 
might ran ever, collided with • pony out, 
in which « young Indy wm passing along 
Water street He almost upset tho light 
rig and narrowly missed injuring its oeoa- 
pent. Unless en example is made by the 
polies of
borsm on the town atieets at fall speed each 
offenders against the law will probably Wa
tties to endanger life end limb ee they here 
too long been permitted to do.

(eoghflalsam
A shocking ewldent, wbleb wm a dupli

cate of scores that here taken piece under 
eimiliar oironmetenoM, end whleh oen be 
avoided only by roMooeblo oention on the 
part of workmen, took place at the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company’s mill ebont two 
o’clock on Tnoedey. A young, unmarried 
men earned Manier Kitchen, who has been 
employed there for y os re se an oiler, wm 
engaged In oiling one of tho revolving ehefte 
et that establishment. He was standing on 
a platform, or otage, which ho had reached 
by e short ladder held by a lad named 
Hoary Avery, when the titter obMrved that 
he wm entiogled by his clothlog on the 
oheft, which, In making its rorolotione, wm 
carrying tho poor follow’s body rapidly 
aronod with it esoeing it to strike 
against tho well of the mill, which wm only 
about 18 loehM distant, and a a team box 
below. Avery at onw ran and erltd ont to 
the engineer to stop the engine.

Meantime, Mr. Shepherd J. Frost, who 
WM at work s short distance sway, tightoo- 
iog a dutch, had hie attention attracted by 
the поім, ead ran to the piece, amending a 
short flight of stairs leading to tho otage, 
when ho mw the body revolving on 
the shaft, wbloh wm Blowing down ee the 
engine wm stopping in response to young 
Avery’s alarm given to the eogioMr.

Mr. Frost, mlisted by Arery, oat tho 
clothing sufficiently to detach the body from 
the oheft end, with the nieietaow cf others, 
took it to the floor below. Life wm com
pletely extinct. Tho iknll wm frestored, 
tho hoed beaten end braised, end the limbe 
more or Ion broken.

An inquest wm hold on Tuesday after
noon by Coroner M. S. Benson, end e jury 
composed of Messrs. James Niool (foremen), 
Charles Bernard, Wm. H. MoLaohlen, An
drew Merqole, John J. Noonan, James 
McLeod and Alex. J. Loggia, who after 
hearing the tMtimony of Shepherd J. Frost, 
Htary Avery, Wm. McCabe end Wm. 
Craft—employees ie the Polp Mill—render 
ed the following verdict :

"That the said Manser Kitchen oame to 
his death in the exercise of hi» ordinary 
dutim ee oiler of the machinery of tho 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company’s mill, by 
reason of hie elothiog having ought round 
the shaft and hi* body thereby striking 
•gainst the wall and lteam shoot nodorowth, 
end not otherwise- aad that no blame at- 
иоЬм to anyone.”

It appears that deceased wm in the habit 
of weerimg » “jumper”, which ho generally 
kept unbuttoned, and some of bio follow 
employees му he bed been warned by them 
that there wm danger in leaving it loosely 
shoot him eheo he wm oiling, м it might 
catch on a shaft. Iu hie evidence, Mr. 
Frost said ; “I have been engaged in тмЬіа- 
ery ell my life. I Mid to deceased, ebont 
too days ego, 'yon ehonld not hove your 
jumper m loose as yon do

The poor fellow did Bot hoed th«M warn
ing*, however, end He has paid the penalty 
with hie life. It ie another leawo to 
thoM who ore similarly engaged.

attiramithiaufl the gorth

£h*f, tU. The Late 0. J. Sayre s FuairsL

A Riohibncto dee patch of but Thursday 
муе:—

The fanerai of the late СЬвгІм J. Sayre 
took plow title afternoon. The attendance 
wm e large and rnproMntetive one. A 
abort service wm conducted at the house by 
Bar. Messrs. Meek, Fnuer and Lawson. 
The remains were then taken to St. Mary’s 
Church, where Ber. H. A. Meek reed the 
eervioe end delivered ta impressive address 
from the words “Wbot is your life 1 ’ The 
interment WM in the Church of Eo gland 
cemetery. Robert Hnteblaoo, Q. C., Sheriff 
Logon, Нема Room, John Leyton, John 
Stevenson and Conn. Clifford Atkinson oi 
Koochiboogueo wore the pail-bears re.

le nn infallible remedy : for more 
than 80 years It has been curing 
the worst cues and it will surely 
cure yon.

Cooky's Bistobt i—See mdvt.I*
2B OCNT» 
at all onuaairra. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,

Too Ban Mr. Alex. Baid bu a very 
sore hand eanted by the bite of e dog whleh 

him on the street on Tuesday 8-.h
of tho people who drive their

CORN. TOMATOES,
PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES,
tint. • A nn— of 
doge ought to be appointed by the Town

PEACHES,
* LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JKLLYS.

PINE APPLE,tied down, sod etriot discipline wm eeforo- 
ed by the offioere In regard to parade*, 
•moklng el etited boars, end guard sad 
stable dntlM, wbloh wm very Irktome work 
Indood. Tho rations were good end the 
men appreciate tbs kindoeM of tho e from 
whom they aime.

We passed Cep# Verde Island* on the 4th 
foot., lighting Fogo Islande In the dletenee. 
On the twelfth we signalled the I*lend of 
Ascension, a British coaling etetiou, end 
were enewered to “go straight ahead." 
Three days later we puted close to hletorloel 
St. Helen», bot no sign of life appeared 
open the chief point of interest on oar pas
sage acres* the ocean.

Saturday afternoon* were ellowod off for 
•port end rMreetlon, ud the obeteole end 
seek raoee eff irdsd barrels of fun for the, 
spectators. A braes band end oroheetre wm 
orgeniiid on board wbloh helped to pees 
•way the ereeloge, ud also Meiete t et the 
eured MrvlOM. We bed rifl* ul rerolrer 
praotioe мгегеі times, my troop, the third 
of A, msklog the highest average, end my 
groep of four, winning the highest ecoie 
with the rifle in the squadron.

A largo bath took made of heavy docking 
wm pleood on deck end the men took ed- 
vutago of a Me beth оооміопеїіу.

On the ninth lut. we eroBMd the equator 
withoot uy epoolsl ceremonies, ud also eiw 
the first whole or eberk, I don't know wbioh, 
although we hero oeu nemerone echoole of 
porpoiiM M they oontinaelly loop above the 
water by the bondrede.

One Sunday chaplain Lue conducted the 
eeored services, wbioh were heartily eotered 
Into by tho men. Rev. Mr, Luo io a sym
pathetic ud kind-hearted mu who finds 
greet fever with everyone.

The enrgoon-mejor end staff were kept 
buy reeoioetlog the men ud attending the 
eiek, although there wm no Mrioee disease 
prevalent. The vetorintry inrgeoo sod 
MOieteole had their hands foil also c 
the whole trip, ud we hero loot o ver thirty" 
elx horeee already. I gneee the ' eharke are 
getting fat. But I meet bring thie letter lo 
a close M the trumpet celle, "Drees for io- 
enaction parade,” ud м — 
then в d»y'« j 'urney from 
don't expéot to have opportunity to write 
farther this time1 Hoping yon ere well, I 
will look for en early reply.

Yonre truly,
B. 8. Roiixeog,

Third Troop A Squadron, C. M. B.
Cepe Town, 

South Africa.

SALMON
Etebyboby Liens Вжввіхе ; everybody 

ought to bavethmo; bat don’t think of plut- 
tigonts single row without first getting n 
copy of Biggie Berry Book. This book fa 
written by » practice! grower ud will save 
you money, time aad trouble from the start. 
Starting right ie more than half way towards 

Market gr

QOsn’s Bbtsoay:-— Thursday next, 
being the Queu e Birthday the Abtabca 
will be published earlier thu usual on Wed
nesday.
after Tuesday evening Had met. will net 
appear in next week’ faun.

KtiOX and COXES GELATINE,
' PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS 
ETC., ETC.

Matter tor the paper receivedm
sm

Ш Ikm abb may thtige known m good for 
n eongk, yet the epeetil vfatSM of all aro

Biggie
of the moot helpful books

pro
Deaths While Luaber-Drlrlng. Chatham, N. B., March 14,1900,Bony Book 

ever writtm on the subject. Muy of the 
leading growers have contributed their 
experience to its page*. The price fa 60 
outs, by mail; addreee the publishers, 
Wilmet Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

>
combined in Adamson’s Botuie Cough A terrible oooidut occurred lut Sstnrdsy 

on Weleh’e drive eo North Bruch of Bornt 
Hill stream, MiramlehL John Booker got 
ought in a running jam and wm terribly 
mutilated, having nearly every bone in hie 
body broken. The remains were recovered 
aad four comrades took them to Hometown 
in a be teen, tit* to Fredericton by rail. 
He faevM e wife ud nine small children. 
Hie fellow workmen made ар e роги of <100 
end unt it forward with the body to the 
widow.—Hortlud Advert!ter.

В «facet■ Partly vegetable, perfectly harm- 
lees, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 25c. 
all DraggieU. M.S.N. CO.•ulUttoa la Barber Shepi.

Letter From Xohirt Ward of Oem- 
piay ».

BlOEMFOMTBY, 0. F. 8.
April 9tb, 1900.

Deer Mother ;—I wm very mnob pleased 
to receive a letter from yen the other doy. 
We reeolred our Christmu Ьохм the day 
before yMterdey. The one I got from you 
wm in excellent condition, ud I wm very 
pleased to receive It. It io hard work for e 
soldier to carry uythlng more thu otnff to 
ні I will try ti oerry, end rood the Bible 
often. Laura's oheooletee were flue ud 
tasted just m good ae whu they were mail 
ad. A good muy boxes .we got from St. 
John were no good. Tne eake and paddings 
wen rotten in meet of them. Mint wm 
very poor, the only thing that wm uy good 
lo mine wee the relatif.

We ere having • good ting stay hero. 
They give tur n herd march every now ud 
then, bet we are enjoying ourselves flu out 
hare. I •« to gond health nod spirits.

I все by tome of my letter» that I wm 
reported wounded, hot nob Ie not the out. 
I have come through It to for without » 
scratch. It ie very doubtful whether we 
will have uy more fighting or mit. I don’t 
think w# will.

I suppose the papers are ell ablest with 
mwi of the figbta. We get u odd one 
from Canada, bot I never get one from 
Chatham.

We ere fMliog • little be ter now ud we 
are ell getting fat, still there ere a good 
many tick with the favor.

Hoping own to hear from home, I romain, 
Уваг ton, Box.

The Boston board of health Ьм ordained 
with rrapeet to barber ' shops to that oity, 
that “the plue of Ьпоіоем,together with all 
the fnraiture obeli be kept at ell Моїм In n 
eleuly condition. Map, shaving brushes 
end r»i ire shall be sterilised by Immersion 
in boiling water after etch Mperete use 
thereof, A separate olten towtl shell be 
need for oub person. Atom, or other 
materiel, used to atop the flow of blood, 
•hall be need only In powdered form ud 
epplled on o towel. The hm of the powder- 
pefi Is prohibited. The use of a pongee ie 
prohibited, Bvery barber shop ain't be 
provided with ronolog hot end cold water. 
No person «hall be allowed to nao any barber 
shop ae a d irmltory. Every harbor eh*ll 
olouee hi* bande thoroughly Immediately 
after serving etch customer.

toTen Stbam Yacht, Florence,
Chatham bene Miller-ton on Saturday, and 
maty of Cam mod ore Mille,’# friande won 
glad to eu" both torn and the trim little 
craft. Cept. John W. Miller ud a number 
el ladies were in the party.

Fnti і There wu afire at the “Barking 
■ill,” * Saturday forenoon and u alarm 
was eut to. The engine eterted and wu 
proceeding to the 
beck by

yloyaro ud others eon tinted to fight the 
danger, momentarily ax peering the machine 
to appear aad assist the stationary angina on 
the promisee, bat welted in vain for t good 
while ud thu they had to send to e second

Af- . it wee timed

S'*"
Tut Will xe Wxloohxd Hbbs The 

Halifax Recorder says ; -'The Misées While5h
Timothy Mahoney of Baroeby River wm 

drowned oe the Borchill drive on the 
Tomognepo, a branch of the NorthwMt 
Mirsmtobl, last week. He wm working up 
the stream

STEAMER NELSON"
CAPTAIN BULLION,

Ufctll further not la, will Iters
in the nearconcert tour of the provii 

future—They anil be assisted by Mies 
Sbimff m soloist. Mrs. Tremaine will go 
u chsperoo to the party.*

alarm. Somebody fa responsible for this
CH«TH*H ST VBWI ÀSVL1 AT
Л-її*1"- 14.14 e.m.

" mo »
23srdM4 14 W ™lnutw ,M*or Him Kutora 

J. A ROB'D HAVILAND,
Chat ham, N. B„ April 90, low, *»■•»»•

went of proper control to the Ire eervioe of 
the town. Under

distance above some of the 
other drivers, and the latter mw what theyconditions there 

might have be* a very eerions fire aad great 
tom, simply oaring to want of a better eye- 
tern of management of the servies.

supposed wm a "jumper” paaoiog downChatham Bmyclb Ражапеі-Оп the 24th 
all the
well м others who wish to join in the «en, 
аго roqueted to make ready and appear in

with the current past the place where they 
were. Later, Mahoay could not be found 
ned it fa believed that it wm bis body the 
other mu uw floating by with tho jumper 
ee it, M the garment corresponded with that 
of the miming men. At latest aoooents the 
body bod not bon found.

e of the Bicycle Club, **

PnanmtAL- Mr. A. MoN. Show, of St. 
John, fa to town this week, at the 
Adams H

Jeha 8 ta art, Esq.. Proekbat of the Mari- 
time Sulphite Fibre Oeeipaay, ud Mr. 
Bead, of the Dominion Palp Company, were 
to town last week.

F. K. Neale, Esq , returned from Grant 
Britain last week, via Bimonekl.

Bdwd. Sinclair, Beq., wee to town 
Tnaeday.

NOTICE.garb. Ia either we they will be 
te form of Uw parade.

A OBNERÀL M SET!NO of tho tooekbolderi of 
tho Mlnmi-’hl ekttfne ond Oorhne Kink Ofxnp» uy 
will he hold st the WsverUy Hotel, Nowwitls on 
"Tiumdsy th* HlKteenth dn> of Annist next *t 180 
o douk In the »fi*roooo, for the р«ігр#мм of tak inz 
Into onreldsmttoe the propriety of dtreolvlnr the 

Oompâoy, disposing of ths property end 
dlviliov tbs U*piui шаЛ pr >perty Mutinies tm »n< 
the stookholdsrs, In properUou to their respective 
Interest*.

Deled Neweeetle, 7 th Mey, A D. 1000.
JNO, FBROC80V, 

iee'y. Treeeurer,

Mikamicki Yacht Cloi’s Aktoal Man- 
nn fa to tike plaoe * Saturday next, 19th, 
at Coioael Gall’. Office, Newoastfa, at 2.40
|LHL

Dentil Of J.S. Witter-
ere. MIRAMIOHI,"

OAFT. OOODFNLLOW.

•«<. “4 until further

A Woodstock despatch of Thereday
•ays t—

James Harvey Wilbnr, on# of the beet 
kaowo hotel men to the province, died et 
five o’olook last evening, the remit of a 
paralytic stroke. About a year ago Mr. 
Wilbur wu token seriously ill and gradually 
hsoamo worse. For soma months put ho 
am enable to be ont of the honae. An 
attack in tie throat, wbioh oame on Satur
day deprived him of speech ud toe power 
to take nourishment, and he failed rapidly.

Deceased wu to Me eixty-Mreoth yur. 
He a as born to Westmoreland county, end 
bio first venture lo tie hotel basil 
Shediec. He then moved to Dorchester, 
ud for some time emdaoted tie Dorchester 
hotel. From there he weot to NewcMtlr, 
where he wu proprietor of the Wilbnr 
hones, ud later still established • hotel with 
the tara a name to Bathurst.

Mr. Wi bar moved to Woodstock ebont 
thirteen yearn ego and bought out the old 
Gibe* boner, which he conducted under the 
name of the Wilber boose until he retired 
from basineM about three years ago, when 
C. J. Tabor bought him ont ud established 
tie Carlisle hotel.

Mr. Wilbnr wu a Methodist in religion 
end в Free meson. Hie wife, who survives, 
wu Мім Flirt Smith of Cepe Breton. 
There ie s family of six children—three eons, 
William, Percy (of Betinret) end James H., 
the totter *e tf the owners of tie Aberdeen 
hotel here, and throe dughtere, Mrs. John 
Tbompeoo of Huit*, Mro. Jao. Crvighton 
of Woodstock, ud Aenie, unmarried and 
living st home. The remsine will he taken 
thie afternoon to Dorchester for berioL 
Mr. Wilbur wu a highly respected ud good 
mtiiao, honest ud square in hit dealing», 
ud hit death ie ai Merely regretted.

arrival ef tie 8tr. Neb*. It ie
deeirsMe that all members be pneut, u

. fast year’s business in to be closed and tie

7.44 A.M.

dertog FOB MBW.
Mr. J. B. Luvlor has hMÉ sppeieled s 

member of tie Board of School Trustees for 
Newenetfa, to fill tie vuugy teheed by tie 
roeigsstiue* Mr. P- Wheeler.

The Uoeetm Ttotea says j— Mae. E. Sin- 
flair and bar daughter, Mfae Raton, ud 
Mme Bornai, of Newenetfa, ato lpemitog a 
few days In the oity. tie geests of Mrs (Dr.) 
Fergus*. Boetfard street.

nm
Mb. Yahbidwb's Ровсжаів і—Mr. A 

McN. Shew bu sold hie flee 
property at Gibe* to Mr. David Venetian, 
on eagieeer of the CSaada Bistern railway, 
ead hat removed hfa ferai tare to St John. 
The print paid wm to tie vicinity of twenty- 
five handled dollars.—Cleaner.

-
Ud AU Freights Muet b* Prepaid-

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

(Telephone *o.)

To the Public !we ere within І есе 
oar destination, I

Ohetbwn, N. B„ Mty 7, 1WW.The Boerd of Health would reepcetfultv cell the 
etteotion of the public to the oeoeeelty of eteenlng 
their y»fde вві preraleee before the beet of eu-e- 
mer. We do not wish to go to the expense of tend
ing M Inepeotor to compel each Meeting,en l weuld 
therefore eu<geet prompt Action on the part of the 
public.Bxchakou : Bev. W. W. Lodge, of On- • With the Beeend Coatiagrent.

Mr. B. Attridge of Doektown tende to the 
Advaxcs the following from t menibtr of 
the eeoood ouotiogont :

Off Cepe Town, South Atlantic, March 20.
Dear Sir : The eight of oar depirtare 

from Hoi lex, it a thing long to he remem
bered, M the boat slowly edged away from 
the wharf, ud the віх hundred men on deck 
waved end ohesrod a lest Drew.11 to the 
tbousu la of their kloimeo on shore ; end м 
the eaunon of the government roared oat • 
parting asiate, we then realised that we had 
lift bihind onr native land ud the roipon- 
aibility wee upon us to uphold her honor.

Several boatloads of loyal Csosdises 
eeoorted ne out of the harbor, cod thou ted 
muy a laity cheer of enoonregemut. Ie 
Mother hoar the Canadian ebon disappeared 
lo mist, end the dell thud of the snginM 
helped to tern onr thought» to tie long 
journey that ley before no.

Daring the first day the weather w« fine P0RT 0R CHATHAM,
ud ell weot serenely, but, for the next
three days, it wee etormy, aud the rm«l Winced. HUI-, Arrod.!, T. E.
oommeooed to rock end swiy, which motion -Bkte Jasper, Mo, Olumv, Wesford, F. Dyk. 
it he* kept wp almost cootinuonely ever и-ее Ajax, 710, Pedwieo, Arrndil, P E. Nssls 
tines, oo that the msa are heartily eiok of hl{ô_el, g.gne, ш, Johnson, Areedel, F E. Neele 

tie voyage sod ore doubly taxions to ruoh bel. 
the east of war.

The mu’e quarters, wbioh ere eltneted 
between deoke on the bow, consist of ooto ie 
rowe, uoderneeth some of which are the 
тем tables. Between deoke end at the 
■torn it the hone eeotioo, where the ulmals, < 
oagod ro oloMl, togothor. b.v. euffarod В^0ЖЖ.^.Ж'^Г:.' Sei 
mnob from the stifliog etmoiphere, until a heret," will be received until 
large number of wioduflo ee маєм tube* 
were boiete.1. The draft of freoh air wtftod 
down by thie me me brought a great relief 
to the poor boMta. An order Ьм been 
toaned to olip ell bortet, ud the men here 
their work out out in heap*,

We sighted more than a d-isen vessel* 
daring the trip, moitly et e greet way off, 
bet in two Instance we were within shoot
ing dletuoe.

Oat night wo signalled a steamship from 
what appeared to bo lees than two hundred 
yard» distance. I wee half asleep on deck 
et the time, end oonld'only make ont the 
red ud white lights which appeared to be 
alongside. The blowing of the stum 
whittle* sounded very strangely et night to 
mid-oeeu.

A Httle south of St. Helene we sighted a 
throe muter under foil tail sod run
ning with a free wind oomlog towards at.
All hude were tom * deck, ud oar die- 
nor, wbioh wm ready at the tie time, wu 
postponed for a while. Oar eeptein signal ■ 
led “eeoud Canadian contingent for South 
Africa," ud wu answered the name, wbloh 
wm misunderstood ; also, “two and *e half 
m*tho out from Singapore boned for Liver- 
ptol," ud u the dipped her ensign in «ointe 
wo gave them thru British oheere ud a 
tiger. In another minute the hod disappear
ed from view in the son's reflect!* op* tie 
water.

After the first throe days the weather mV

Hon. Scatter SeowbaU 
from Otto*a * Mindly morning.

trsl Methodiat Choreh, Meant*1 oeed noted A A. 4TRAN3. 
CbelrmAB BouJ of HMlth.wu et

tie aoevioeo to St. Lake’s Charob, Che them, 
toot Soedey, Bev. Mr. Yoeng, pastor of St, 
Lake’s, gang to Monet* and taking Mr. 
Lodge’s eervioe* there. Mr. Young preach
ed the annual 

. in behalf of the Home Mission fond of the 
Metiodfat Choreh.

Chatham, Mey leV

NOflOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

W
EQUITY SALE ITTXANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

VV HON EST peroone to repreunt no u 

Men ego re in thie and clou by conBtlM.Selary
<900 a year sod expense*. Straight,bone-fide Notl« I. hw*hy riv« th.t oe Tomd.y, 
oo more, no ІОМ wlary. Petition permanent, toy of Joly. A..D. 1000, at the hour of two 
Onr references, uy buk lo any town. It it theToïnofClutfwn, i“the“Smi!?£ of*1 rthùm” 

«.inly office work conducted et home. KAÏKTtftMîj Æ 

Kefeiooce. Enclose tclf-tddretted stamped of end in pursuAnce of the Authority riven to me, 
envelope. Tux Dominion Cohfamv, Dept, ÔS'nlo Bqmtv.

3 Chicteo.—1,4.00. In* dAU the 27rh dsr of April, A. D. 1M0, sod
11 ' 1 mid* lo » certain euit therein nendlng, wherein

Johenne Murphy I* the Plelatlff, end James I).
irpby end Mery Curran, AflmlnUtret or and ed* 

rolofetratrlx of the perennal eetoU and effeete 
which were of Elisabeth Welle, deceased, who died 
Intestate, ere Deftindentt : and in pursuance to the 
provleioo* of the Fourth Chapter of the Acte of the 
General Assembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick made and pawed In the tord year of ths reign 
of Her prevent Mej j* ty, Queen Victoria, entitled 
“An Act ReepecUnz Practice end Proceedings In 
the eupreme Uourtln B-lulty, " nil the Beal KeUte, 
Lande ttd Piemlw of which the mUt Bllaabeth 
Welle wne eel tod et the tirai of her death, in 
separate lota, mentioned and described lu the said 
order ae follows î— s

PIRSr.
••All that p'ece or parcel of lend situate, lying 

and being In the Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, 
bounded m follow*, to wit: 0»mmeuclng cn the 
north eidt of Duke Street el the dletmoe of elxty- 
nlne feet eaau»ly from the east side of lands lately 
owned »«* occupied by Aletander Key, decBeed ; 
thence northerly on a line perellel with K 
B rest sixty eight feet «lx Inches ; thence 
erly on e line parallel with Duke Street tweo 
blue feet Mx inetkes ; thence sou theil y on a 
рьгнЬеІ with King street thirty (iv feet six 
luche< ; thence westerly on n line parallel with 
Duke threat fvur feet three tnohee ; thence south» 
erly ou a Hie parallel with King a trust thirty* 
і hr e feet three Indies, or to toe north el de of 
D ike Htrret ; thence weelerly along the north 
•I4e of Duke Street twenty live feet three Inohei 
to the pliMjs of bcgl nniug—being the еаше piece 
of land th»t wee conveyed to eatd Juhanra 
Murphy by James Crowley on the thirteenth day 
of July, A. I>. 1870. and by wi4 Johenne Murphy 
couve ed to eald BliZtbetn Welle, by deed dated 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883, registered 
the 14i It ddy ul Novmube% A. D. 1(483, In North» 

bar laud ttegbirv Ufflse lo Vol. 02, pages 
and 216,

SBCuND, alto all that oth-r lot of land and pre
nd»-e meutbntd and described In eald order as;
“All that pUe# or parcel of land elm tie, lying 

sod being iu the Town and Perish of Chatham 
aforen*U, In the County of North umberlaod, on 
which the buildings formerly owupled by John 
Brown, me chant, ae a store, stands, with a 
right of rv*d from fropt to rear of said pjwmlm, 
on tte west aide of the eald building, oi mx Геец 
conveying the name breadth м In front of the 
sold f remise» V) the rear thereof, and waa con
veyed to David T. Jubnetoa by hie rather, George 
Juiinetoii, by Indenture, beating date the 30th 
day of November, A. U. 1870, end by the said 
David T. Johnetm to Thomas Delaney, by deed, 
tearing date the 14th dtj of June, A. [>.1883, 
aud bequtalhed by the said Thorn*» Delaney to 
his wife, Mnrgarot Delaney, by will, benriug 
dele the 0 h of October, A. U. 1887, the same 
having been oonvryed by the eald Marg.net 
Delaney to said BUsate.h Walla, by deed, dated 
the 29tn day of August, A D. 1880, and register
ed lu the Registry OAjs of toe County of horh» 
umber laud on the 13th day of September, A. D. 
1880, In Volume 37, pages 06 aud 06.

ЯГTot terms ef eel* apply 
Terme cash

Disapointmentn
crop op all Rang 1 
innately it ІІ tie unexpected that elareye 
happens. Üero fa at least ana article of 
acknowledged merit that never dfaappoin'e. 
Petaam’s Pkinlem Cora Kxtraetor it

tie worst corns in n ton days, aad 
aa no claim fa made that it will care any
thing else, it enaoot disappoint. If you 
here hard er soft 
of tie article “jut ae good.” N. C. Poison 
A Oo., propriété re, Kingston.

of one kind and naotier 
Ufa's pathway, for nafor- Otowe I,MB Ото», t. Just, lew.

The eiUntloa of all holder* of Tlmbw Lloenw I* 
tiled to Section 1Є of the timber «*xul»tlon» 
which reed* M follow*

”10 No вргам or Flu* 
bj ш LueuM under .nr Uoenu. not ivm 
lor p,llM, which will not mek* e log U leeat 
It (Mt In leneth tod ten loehM *t 0» *m«u
LumbwrimuKkb!".011'tôtoôbU £*
Aud the Umom b* torfttitod”

*ad *11 LImowi AT* bereby notified, thAt forth* 
futur*. th« provision* of thl. Motfoo will bo rigidly 
enforced

lathe Central Church ■u. еш.вета win*' lerere
Error* of % “Wsetlcsl Authority.”

The World’* latest snarliog ia directed 
•gainst the Marine Department, of which it 
мета to imagine that Mr. Blair ia the heed, 
although Sir Louie Devise ie tie minister. 
The сапи of its outburst ia that the Mira- 
michi lightship ien’tia ita place; and it ap
pear* to mo in the situation en opportunity 
to adopt ita мові con гм, while yelping at 
someone it hates, of fawning up* those 
whom it bee unjustly abased, after It bee 
learned that its *tabe have prorod ineffec
tive.

People who read tie World’s little article 
M tie lightship fast Saturday wondered 
why it wm endeavoring to beslobber Col. 
Call, who Ьм been one of tho objeote of і to 
mieropreMotatiooe and malevolence for 
nearly a year. The reason, no doubt, it 
that finding it* attack* brought only cm- 
tempt upon itoelf.it want* to"kiM and make 
ip friends,” eo in attacking Mr. Blair over 
the alleged delay of the lightship going down 
to the ototi*. it pretended to believe that 
Col. Call had always done tie spring 
repairs to the vcsmI, and if the work had 
been left to him, oho would bare boon now 
in her place for the navigation season. The 
World, howerer, in ito detire to bo very 
«dealing, jnat at this particular нмт, to 
the gentleman it hue be* snarling and biting 
at for nearly a year, isn’t particular м to ita 
faoto, for it Mj(e :

"Col. Call, for time yean рмі, had 
1‘charge of the lightship, and olwaye had her 
“orerbaoled and painted reedy for her eta- 
"ti* at the opening of lavigeti*,” etc.

The feet io that Col. Call Ьм bed nothing 
to do with the repair» of the lightship for 
throe year* pMt. He and others need to 
tooder for the work,and the lowMt tenderer 
got it. The vessel wm oot in the nuantime 
in charge of CoL Cell, but of the Marine 
authorities represented by Mr. Herding. In 
the lMt мгап yrtie the work Ьм be* done 
Mverelly by Meters. Ritchie:* Co., В, B, 
Cell, John Fergueon, George Brown ud 
Wm. Tr«r. When the person» who did 
the repeirt bed finished the job, it become 
the duty of Col. Cell, M contractor with the 
Deportment for laying the bnoye In tie 
Mirsmiohi river and placing the lightship * 
her station, to hare the craft towed down 
end placid under direction of one ' of the 
pilots. Bat whether tie spring repeirt of 
the vvsmI were lets or early wm no affair of 
Col. Cel.’t ппіем he were tie contractor for 
making them—and thin he Ьм not bom 
since 1897-

The World represents a most dreadful 
etvte of things existing because of the 
absence of tie lightship from tie etati*, 
bot no wo сім in tie port who io acquainted 
with the omditiona appear, to tee things in

the tub 
of the

tree shell be out
Arina now i—A benifanme flag.toff, tie 

generously donated by tara tobom tee which.
Jedgo Wilkin»*,ond tie 
aad erecting which wee jointly borne by 
private ci tient and tin Town CmdoII, 
stands to Chatham Public Square to need of 
pointing to prevent it being attoeked by rot. 
It ehonld be pointed by tie Public Wwka 
Committee bafove tie Queen's Birthday.

m beer-

jott try it. BewATS
DIE ID. Mu

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor u easelm At the Almebouee. Chet hem, N. B„ Mty 16th 1000, 

Phillip King, of Doagteetowo, N B.
AUvouete plenee oopy.______________the HUttfiirOwn-F" NO'ÇIOB.

—C
Extracts from Act of Аввет- 

bly 60* Viet- A- D. 1897»

Aa UehT Fall : The mat Kippey, loco- 
anoti* eagiooer, L CL B., mol with a pain- 
fal aooidaat at J acquêt River « Saturday 
fast In jumping from Me engine to a harry 
hie loot eenght io tte certain ud he wm 
precipitated in tie ground with considerable 
force. He alighted « hfa head and left 
eh colder, knoek'ng *t • tooth wed dislocat
ing bin ehoelder.

The Globe’s Ottawa oorreepoodwt eays
ShippingIt fa nadoratood that tie following will be 

dates of Canadian Militia camps :
Artillery in throe brigades of ebont foer 

bandied
wmy

nech. Jobs 5, Jane 19 nod
July 2.

Cavalry end infantry—London, Jane 6; 
Niagara, J 
La Prairie, J 
tax, Jane 26, and Aldershot, N. 8., Sept 11.

12; King*too, June 36; 
26; Levi*, Jane 26 ; Sue-

eb* reefdev te elsewhere, Is umler the value of Fltteeu Huudrwt dellaroVl euAldSl VSfert! 
minor children of her own or of her deeeeeeddme- 
t?0n,uher 1» the parish where she routes
•hell be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars; aud also to tue extent 5 On*

lo aohuol ик»*<,Шр“°" ,h*M oct apply or titaal 

RAM. THOMPSON,
вео.-Тгм*. Co. North il

ÏÏZІасжжАЯіже Ржюжж :—The three OttawaВ znewspapers have inorrorol their prie» for Жотг Stiee, Bill 1*4 0O0N. Dcrohroter, May 11.—The fanerai of the 
Into James Harvey Wilber, of Woodstock, 
a native of Dorchester and for many years 
proprietor of the Dorchester Hotel, took 
piece to-day « arrival of tie neon exprtei 
from the week The body паї taken to 
Trinity oheroh, where funeral rorvioe 
conducted by Rev. Dean Campbell, wm 
held: The romaine were interred in the 
Wilbnr family lot in Dn rob ester Rurel 
cemetery.

delivered papers end have else pet up tie 
wholesale price to eg*la, news declare and 
earner boys. The paper famine and 
quest increased east of print paper, besides 

to the coat of stereotype motel, 
justifying

Mr. Bri* Moran fa preparing to build 
up* tie lot purchased by him from the 
town and known м the Headers* Coiner. 
Ho fa to pet up a two otorey building, 
69X36 foot, wbioh will contain a store to bo 
occupied by banuelf, a hall for tie V. M. B. 
A. and some law or other offices. The ex
cavation fa made for tie cellar aid a consid
erable stock of et*» fa * the spot for tie 
foundation. The work fa to bo done by 
Mettre. Welsh of tie Eut end wood woik- 
ing factory.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
p ТИПИ FOR SUBWAY. AMHERST. U. S

edyV
ink, el*., aro glv* m tho « 
this stop.

■ FRIDAY, THE 18ra OF MAT, 1000,
For the Meaonry, Bxeevetioo, Griding sn-t 8 
required ІП the cnnetrVCtloO Of 4 dUbWAjr At 
tie’s Crossing, Amherst, N. 9.

Plan* end eped6cetlon may be seen »t the Station 
Master's Oflice, Amneret N. d., end st the Chief 
Koirtneer’e Office, Moncton, N. В, where forme of
-ЙГГгГс^Л^ІЬ. HHcmeafa»
complied with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May 9th, 1900.

Muonic Hull, Chatham, fa engaged for 
Thursday evening пахц May 24th, by tie 
Star Specialty Company, when they will 
pfaiel one of their popular Mtortainmrnta. 
Tho opooiel lea tarée embrace eooga, danoeo 
and musical specialties, including a list of 
entertainers in perfor
walking,clnb swinging,daaciog.elc. The onto 
of tioketa

ewers
Chris- J^bra. After. Weed’s Pheephedlne,

43sJ ÎM,l?sS
■ alt

SMBtrr UMtiag it FiYMitli

A meeting of the Rural Deanery Chapter 
of Chatham, took place at Newcastle May 
8th and 9th.

There were prêtant Bert. Can* Forsyth, 
B. D., W. J. Wilkinson, B. D., P. G. Snow, 

Spwoer, C. O. Dell Bvylee, B. A., 
O. L Freebern, B. D., end O. R. Edward 
MacDonald, B. A.

On May 8th there wai a celebration of the 
Holy Communion in St Andrew’s Charob at 
8 o’clock, Rev, Canon Forsyth being the 
oolebraot Merited by Rev. W. J. Wilkio- 
•*- At 10 o’clock tie Chapter met sad 
after prayers and the reeding of the minutai, 
Hebrews XU wm rood in the original and

ffumonUeO to mis all
ЗГПХМИр MtDlnl Worr^ksoMrira'aM SK 
Ьмоо, Opium or etimaUotn. Mailed on rwnipl

»’ататеі;.ііАугіг^и- -

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

Ш w
Oomet&oa» D. POTTINGF.R,

Oeueral Manager.of slack-wire
In tie list of communications read at tie 

last meeting of the Town Conseil, ae report 
ed to the Advance, the following a peered :—.

"3rd. One from Mr. M. 3. Hackee, late 
chief of the tiro department, eooloeing a 
petition of tie Нове Company, taking fer a 
division of tie $100 presented to them by 
President Stuart of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company."

The letter in question wm

« Saturday, 19th, at 
Maekenme’e Drag Store. Soraro year 
tickets early M there fa every probability 
of a foil house.

>
INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO.і j

■

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
—rot—^еамісні

Мавша Woxxa :—Now fa TOWN OF UHATUAM.
the time to ptaee yonr orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring took. Wo hare 
now « hand and coining oo* of the largest 
stock* of marble and granite

BOSTON I The Assessors of the Town of Chatham having 
been 4»iy appointe* hereby give notice that anv 
pjroMorboaV corporate liable to be ease wad 
within the Town of Chatham, or hie or their 
ngrat, mey furntih the аеммопо witnm wasy* 

from thu aeiu hereof wit і a written detailed 
■tatemeiit оГ ilia teal ead personal estate and lu
cerne ul each person or body corporel*, and every 
■och statement shall be subscribed end ewern to 
before some Justice of the Peace for the county by 
the person or agent making the same.
^Rhmkformeofeutemeotmey be procured from

Deled at Chatham, 0th day of May 1900.
GEORGE 6TOTHABT^
T. MTBT. OAYNOK 
K. BARRY

E »eot, to Mr.
Hwken under date of 4th toot, by six of tie 
firemen, containing tie roqneet .toted, and 
merely pleood lo the heads of tho Council 
by Mr. Hock* without uy communication 
of hfa own.

mmenta,
headstones aad tablets ever shown « tie 
north shore, all from tho latest design* aad 

"À worked from tiro best materiel tie market
nan prods oe. Call and get onr prie*
They un right

to the undersigned.
COMMENCING

ШгЩ.
lend an 1 Boston,
to?SUldS.rt‘«*<Mt і MBnCook’s Cotton Boot Compouu.

<BFHV£DIE80AY*I ЯрЦ !■ eucoewiully used monthly hy over 
from SL John, Steamer 10«e00IjfcdleH’ Safe.eflvotüâl. LndlMnek
does not touch nt Port» “ ^ your drurelet for Ceek * Cause Reel Cam-

"--Г™ ! ІШМІШІИ BUILDING STONE.
“d uk- 0,w“ — " rS^hki, bri b ;

For гене Md ІВІОГШІІ* apply te Bear* Ticket 

WILLIAM Q.LXA tarot,

In the afternoon a S. 8. T. A. meeting wee 
held at which w excellent paper wm reed 
by Bor. Can* Forsyth oo “Dfatinoiivo 
Church Teaching in our Sunday Schools,” 
and an interesting discussion followed.

In the evening, service were held at S.

TOW» Xtlggfi

М» Burro* :—Notwithstanding the figurée 
presented to the Town Council by alderman 
McIntosh at Ito rotating of toot Monday 
aventog,ln opposition to tie proposal to bare Andrew’s, Newcastle, and S. Mark’s, Nel- 
Chatham own hors* to do publie work, I 
think a mistake waa made to not treating Boro. J 
tie matter in a different way from that and, at Nelson, by Bov. W. J. Wilkinson 
accorded to it, The feet tbot alderman . and G. R. El ward MeoDcnald.
Barr admitted that he did not know eay-1 Os May 9th, after morning servie in the

Joe» H. Lawlou A Co.

!UnnirALLAH Tourner Sisxrixo oen for

eeoood olaee tioketa, ore run by tie Сапа-
. At Newonetle addressee were given by 

вреооег nod O. Lt Freebern,
dfan Pooifio Rrilwey w Traoe-eoatiMBta!
ЇИЬЇІІ ЇЄ‘.4‘Й-5?3
running tiroagk to aenttfa. Ptatatgert for 
Canadian Northwoet end Pooifio Oonetpointe

The tulteoriber Is prepared (to furnish stone tor 
building end ether purposes* ^

er the своє of L, J. Tweed!*,

MF No. 1 e»d Чо. 8 U sold In Ohxthem by 
J. D. B. F. MeekeBde, In Newmelle by H. D, Peter* L J, TWEED!*Щ 0
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ANTHRACITE COAL
A DELICIOUS CUP OF TEA-

LUDELLAA Bleb Seam DliPtvrrH |li ike L «ген-
U** 'UMHlrtlH*, Berber.

A mineral discovery which may lead і 
to important results has been made in ' 
the Laurentian Mountains, 
the unearthing <rf a seam of coal on 
the land of the Shawinigan Water and ! *, 
Power Company, 
and while working upon the excava- | 4f 
tiona on the St. Maurice River, the ! 
find was made.
вагу to form the headrace are exten-

.This is
1 CEYLON. ^ ’’°Wu‘ b“t и .m **

Quite by accident1

There’* » і efined 
elegance about our paints, aeso-1 

elated with gentle uplifting sur. I 
roundings and quiet good taste.1

A TOUCH OF 
REFINEMENT.isThe cutting» necee-

»ive, end in «dion» a depth of 125 J 
feet baa been reached, measured from і 1. 
the top of the cliff» above. It waa , !» 
while upon thia work that trace» of !

$. Ramsay’s 
Paints,

I!The sand was die- 41 
covered to be thickly impregnated і <1 
with coal dust, which in some untold 
age had managed to break away from * 
the present body and drift down. Lat
er, in the work of excavating for the 
headrace, a seam of coal was stumb
led upon.

coal were found.

are ready for use and just f 
about a grade higher than A 
the best. #

?
І

This was tried in the fur- ф 
nacea and found to burn well. 7" 
strata bearing the coal is some 40 or 
50 feet below the surface, and its ex- ф 
tent remains to be seen. It is thought 0 
however, that the main coal body is. V 
located perhaps a mile up the river 
from the place where the present dis- y 
coveries have been made.

In appearance the coal has all the 
properties of the anthracite, and ia 
not unlike the Pennsylvania article, 
the difference being that it has more 
polish and is far more brittle. Ex
perts who have seen the specimens 
pronounce it not unlike some of the 
Nova Scotia product.

The surrounding formation ia, of 
course, entirely different from that in 
the anthracite regions of Pennsyl
vania. The shale and elate which 
surround the coal measures of the 
Keystone State are entirely lacking. 
Geologists have always maintained 
that no minerals existed in the Laur- 
rentian Mountains, and that those 
granite hills contained nothing more 
valuable than the iron-like atone of 
which they were formed.

The
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MONTREAL.

THotel Traymore
Atlantic City, New Jersey.ON THI IBAOH.

The World Penned All the Tw Health end Pleasure Rennet.
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EFFECT OF CLIMATE.
The Great Lakes Influence in 

Weather Conditions on 
Southern Ontario.

ь D. B. WHITE, JR., Owner and Prop»r
Variable Mature ef Climate In Lake lit 

K#r tke bust of Klslney Dl»ea*e 
-Mm. В flUtlmmanm of \Нчон, 

Italien, (e., Cured by Desld’* 
Kidney ГІН». Brass BandGAUDENS AT KIMBERLEY.

The garden» ot Kimberley are Mid 
Burlington, April S3—The County ot to be remarkably beautiful. There are 

Hahon at the head ot Lake Ontario In the gardens radiant beds ot geran
ts not the least frulttul field tor [цте, fuvhalas, verbena», heliotrope 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill» in the Upper 6nd mlgnon*tte end occasionally a 
Province. It has it» share of Kidney hedge of the great aplky-leaved gray 
Disease like every other district In aloe». Many of the houeea are covered 
the north of this continent. No vill- w-ith beautiful flowvrlng creepers, 
age, town or city in the northern 
rones has ever escaped. Climats is Те еежі A este iw BAf
the principal cause of Kidney Dis- TU» U,adve Biemo Quleln» Tablet* AU 
ease, though ot course there are van- ,retsl»i» refund Urn money If t| fell» te cure 
ou» onuses. No. IS. W, Orove'H eigntnro I» os seek boa

In Ontario Kidney Dlnesss In its 
many forms І» the most common ail
ment, and the commonest cause of
ЕЙЙЛЙ& oVth's їїіт!Г This: drunkenness, according to the J-d.els. 
two fact* probably explain the ease of statistics published. Out of every 
Mrs. R. Fitzsimmons of this place, ten thousand of population Falkirk has 
Helton County being under the try- Bti8 oases of drunkenness, Glasgow 
I- weather conditions governed by comes next with 084, and Ayr has 571. 
thi Great Lakes. Mrs. Fltsilmmons etlrling's propprtlini 
te’ls of her experience with Dodd’s lower.
Kidney Pills.

"Some time ego I got a very bed 
pain In my side. It was that bad at 
times I was hardly able to walk, and Should adorn the brow, of the tnven- 
nothlng that I took seemed to do me tor of the great corn, cure, Putnam » 
any good. As It seemed to be getting Painless Corn Extractor. It works 
worse 1 thought I would try your quickly, never makes a sore spot, 
Pills, and before I bed used one box Is ju»l, the thing you want. See 
I began to feel better. By the time you get Putnam's Painless Corn Ex- 
I had used two boxes ths pain all left tractor, the sure, sate snd painless cure 
me, and I felt better than I hsvs tor for corns, 
over a year. I tell all my friands ot 
the good Dodd's Kidney Pills have 
done for me.”

Instreweeis, Drams, Ualteraes, Ms.

Every Town oan have a Band
vnsL Mstrs

Music or Muslotl Instruments.
Whaley Royot â Co., 1^Xnl'B2Üe.eflL

100 Шм#

Of all the towns In Scotland Falkirk 
hold* the worst place in regard to

_______  MIL*. A LVALL, NMHttML

POBLTSY, lOTTl*, MOI, AWIS,
MS oshsr FRonvqm. 10 ssaert tm raelu «eats* W
The Dttmen Commission Co., LiiqltM,

■ >, BtsMsarlM A Ssthsme *t„ Tsreate,
Is very much

THE VICTOR’S CROWN.
ка

UE
and Івееке, M

Є“*КЯМгійCatholic Prayerthat

I A \AI иая»*ДйаLAWDo you believe In heredity, Mrs. 
Simpson f ^Indeed, I do; tvsry mean 
trait Bobby has I can tracs right back 
to his father. Does hi* father be- 

I often wonder we had not more ac- Here In heredity, too f ; Yes, he trsesi 
oldents In our cooking school, oonsld- Bobby’s faults all book to me. 
ering the Ignorance ot our ladles, 
says Lady Broome, In the Cornhlll 
Magazine. Oddly enough, the only 
alarming episode oame to us from a 
girl of the people, out of the four who 
bad begged to be allowed to tot as 
kltohen maids. Their Ides was s good 
one, for of course they got their food 
all day, and wers at least In ths way 
of picking up a good deal of useful 
knowledge. These girls also cleaned 
up after the dais was ovtr, so saving 
the poor weary cooks, who early In S'SttS»
the undertaking remarked, with a Hall»Catarrh Our», 
sigh, "The young ladies do make such w., ths underïlM.d hsv. Men V $ 
a mess, to b. sur. I" Wail, this girl,
who waa very steady and hard work- ton*, and flnanclatly able to osvey Eut any obit- 
Ing, but abnormally stupid, saw lit «T Tac a z ' W holslais Druggists Toledo,
one morning to turn on the gas In Ai.niNu^ Kinnzn ItManvm, WhcdsMls 
certain stoves soma little time be- HaÏÏ'Vcaiiîrh CumI» taken intensity, set- 
forehand. The sheds wars so airy- 1"«Ї,Я°ЇК ”pon.th* b,l®” “? aiucous nt 
lo say the least of It—that thers was HoM hr Jl Srin-s sta,’ Тмйтопіеів’йее, * 
not sufficient smell to attract atten- Halls Family ИШ» are me beet.

A RAIN OF POTATOES.
see Baal Severing la tee Merle.
an amMloa Covering

W|M Hs^QrissMris.O'KEEFE’S MALT
vas

Unlink OSE IfMÉMk
THE END.

Author—I've quit writing things. 
Editor—What’s that fost 
Author—Well, l wrote a check ths 

other day and the bank rejected It, so 
I think t hsvs reached ths limit.

Mohican Land for Bala.

How’s This »

Dyeing I Cleaning I“ мт^мтАГУимІк»

toss tw asset В teas re*», m nsl Mpsl.
Montreal, T Bronto, Omw*. Ouebe*

ww**оврто'й

ЖАЛ

tlon, and the gas accumulated com
fortably in the stoves until the class 
started work.

It chanced to l>e a lesson In cooking pin-money I needed, 
vegetables, and potatoes were ths 
"object." About twenty-five smell 
eauoepene had been filled with water 
and potatoes, end the next step was 
lo put them on to boll. I was not In
that kitchen et that moment, or I . __ ___________ _ ...
hope I should have perceived the es- ** РІІВГМЬ 100lN aSStumSSima*
cape, and have bad the common sense

Mrs. Newbrlde— You know, John, 
you promised to let me have ell the 

Mr. Newbrlde— 
Yea, dear, end you «ball have it. Mrs, 
Newbrlde—O, you sweet thing I Well 
l saw e-pin to-day with diamonds end 
pearls Id It, and I do Want it so.

Linen Marker.
Чим уші on, awls wand іпШії>й
юміьгдагД&ю

'"8,!

LADIfS
snot

DRESSING
to forbid a mat oh being «truck to ... Ih.. ,_ ... ,k. h....light the gas In certain stoves. But "15r Ibat In time the horse
I was near enough to hear a loud will become practically extinct, said 
"pouf," followed by cries ot alarm and ths young woman. Well, snewsrsd 
dismay, and I rushed In while the po- Broncho Bob, I’m glad to hear It, It’ll 
tatoee were still Id the sir, tor they save s powerful sight o’ lynohln’s. 
went up as high as ever they oould 
got. Happily no one was hurt, 
though a good deal of damage was 
done to some of t he stoves ; but It was 
a very narrow escape, owing doubt
less. lo the space and Involuntary ven
tilation of thcee same shads. In ths 
midst of my alarm l wall remember 
the ridiculous effect of that rain of 
potatoes. Every one had forgotten all 
about them, and their reappearance 
created as much surprise as though 
suoh things had never exlnte|t.

MADE IT

PACKARDNMTMAi мт мити.
Tlioll»almoitl," Ігн Sim jjflftj;

штат ioHs-Bgair^ini
II UNRIVALED fOR Kt

me iCATim югтшри
NR НІГІ ИвП TAT NR 
mi mu INIR PAIR

tmiH muiAvm
Loan Bod iBTlngs Оо«в|»ву

іаоожровжтвь HU.
The Oldest snd Largest Canadian M*rt> 

gag* Corporation,
Paid-up Capital, • - ls,6oquwe
Reserve Fund ■■ • ■ i,»oo;see 

MsaS Stbss—Versats lb, TsrsMc. 
■шик Wtsss wtaalssg, Mae., Teas saver. M

I suppose, she said at the break- 
fast table, that you know something 
about the open door policy t He nod
ded. Am I

Cure Voursslf of Rhsumstlsm.
The application of Nrrvlllne—nervs- 

pain cure—which possesses such mar
vellous power over all nerve pain, has 
proved a remarkable success in rheu
matism and- neuralgia. Ncrvlllne acts 
on the nerves, soothes them, drives 
pain out, and so gives relief. Try it 
end be convinced.

right In bsllsvlng that 
you consider it sxtramaly desirable! 
she asked. Again he noddsd, 
theless, she went on, I desire to stats 
that It will be suspended In this house 
unless you get sway from ths club 
earlier then nss besn your custom.

Never-

DIPOSfTS SBCirVID. lateral eUeusA 
_ DSSSXTVSW I VIVID fs, I. A A I st Ifaaeb sea lateral waves. tmaOvS.

W PC 10«l

BUILT "LONG TOM."
There srs about 14,000 man employ

ed to-day at the Orsuaot Gun Works 
in Franca. This firm will undertake 
an order tor a It,000-ton Ironclad or 
the re-arming ->f a nation’* artillery, 
The gun section of the vast business 
la carried on with the greatest 
recy. The Boer " Long Turn," waa put 
together In thss* yards.

Pas rather ssribalsn mV tv
J. MBRBiKT MASON.CALVERTS ^RUMf МшмуиміаOnrbolle Dlalnfeetante. OIM

lent. Tenth Fewdere, ate,, hart hern mi * 
swarned 100 msdwls mut dlplnma* fnr иігг ' ‘ 
•xoellenes. Tbflr ГРЩІІАГ U**pr«VCPt inf 
one dlMSfM. A*k your dealrr to ><bta 
supply. Ll*ts molli ft frnr rn nppHoatloB

F. 0. CALVERT A CO..
MANOMISTBB . ■ SNOIAND

A
In • I

The Canadian • 
Heine Safety

BOILER

B60-
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Bspümsde, ^ Toronto
BgS «ms Water Tele
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Ш Oriental 
Marriage CustomsW "■m

The "Chinese marry their children 
when very young, sometimes aa soon 
»• they are born. The marriage, 
which is ж mere civil contract, is ar
ranged by come go-between or match
maker on behalf of both parties, in
dependent of the consent of the young 
ooupie, and they never see each other 
until the wedding day- P 
ing the tame family nam 
not related, are strictly interdicted 
from marrying each other, says a re
cent writer. The negotiations for a 
marriage is generally begun by the 
family to which the intended bride
groom belongs. The go-between ie 
furnished with a card stating the an
cestral name, and the eight characters 
which denote the hour, day. month 
and year ol the birth of the candidate 
for matrimony. This card he takes to 
the family Indicated, and tender® a 
proposal of marriage. If the parente 
of the girl, after instituting inquiries 
about the family making it, are will
ing to entertain the proposal, they 
consult a fortune-teller, who decides 
whether the betrothal would be sus
picions. If a favorable decision is 
made, the go-between ia furnished with 
a similar card, and the same consul
tation of a fortune-teller follows. If

favor-

. /

erspns bear- 
lef although

шт

FF ’

ІЯі;
K§v

-

Ш
iSjvіP-Ш
ft- this fortune-teller pronounces 

ably and the two familiee agree on the 
details of the marriage, a formal as
sent is given to the betrothal. If [or 
the space of three days, while the be
trothal ia under consideration in each 
of the familiee, anything reckoned 
unlucky, such as the breaking of a 
bowl or the losing erf any article, 
should occur, the negotiation would be 
broken off at once.

In modern Egypt a woman oan nev
er be seen by her future husband un
til after she has been married, and 
■he ie always veiled. The choice of 

* a wife ie sometimes entrusted to a pro
fessional woman, who conducts the 
negotiations for a price. Generally a 
man inclined to be a husband, applies 
to some person wjho ie reported to 
have daughters and desires to know 
if any are to be disposed of. If the 
father replies affirmatively, the as
pirant sends one of his female rela
tives who has been already married, 
to see the girl and report the result. 
Should the representation be favor
able, the intended husband pays the 
father a stipulated sum, and on an 
appointed day all parties interested 
in the event assist at the solemnisa
tion of the marriage. On the day be
fore the wedding the bride goes in 
state to a bath, walking under i 
opy of silk which ia carried by 
men. She is covered from head to foot 
in an ample shawl, which in size much 
resembles the Hebrew veil. On her 
head us a small cap or crown. Fol
lowing the bath, the bride and bride
groom and their friends have a sup
er. On the following day the 
bride goes In procession to the bride
groom’s house, where another repast 
ia given, At night the bridegroom 
goes to prayers at the moeque, after 
which he returns home and is intro
duced to and left alone with his bride. 
Then he lifts the shawl from her face 
and sees her for the first time.

A woman who lived many years in 
Japan, in speaking erf courtship and 
marriage among the " little brown 
people/* says that both are very cur
ious ceremonies, and that they still 
savor somewhat of barbarism. "When 
a young man," she informs us, " has 
fixed his affections upon a maiden of 
suitable standing, he declares his love 
by fastening a branch of a certain 
shrub to the house of the damsel’s 
parents. If the branch be neglected 
the suit is rejected ; if it be accepted, 
so is the suitor. At the time of the 
marriage, the bridegroom sends pre
sents to his bride as costly as his 
means will allow, which she immedi
ately offers to her parents in acknow
ledgment of their kindness in infancy 
and of the pains bestowed upon her 
education, The wedding takes place in 
the evening. The bride la dressed in 
a long white silk kimono and white 
veil, and she and her future husband 
eit facing each other on the floor. 
Two tables are placed close by ; on the 
one ie a kettle with two spouts, a 
bottle of sake and cups ; on the other 
table a miniature fir tree—signifying 
the strength of the bridegroom ; a 
plum tree signifying the beauty of 
the bride, and lastly a stork standing 
on the tortoise, representing long life 
and happinees, desired by them both.

At the marriage feast each guest 
In turn drinks three cups of the sake 
and the two-spouted kettle, also con
taining sake, is put to the mouths of 
the bride and bridegroom alternately 
by two attendants, signifying that 
they are to share together joys and 
sorrows. The bride keeps her veil all 
her life and after death it is buried 
with her as her ahroud. The chief 
duty of a Japanese woman all her life 
is obedience—whilst unmarried to her 
parents; when married, to her bus- 
band and his parents ; when widowed 
to her son."

Until the day of her marriage the 
East Indian girl has been the spoil
ed pet of her mother, but the hour 
that sees her put into a palanquin, 
shut up tight and carried to her 
husband’s house changes all that was 
happiness into misery. She becomes 
from that moment the little slave of 
her mother-in-law, upon whom she hae 
to waâkhand and foot, whose lightest 
wish mbw, and who teaches her what 
dishes her husband likes beat, and 
how she is to prepare them. A kind- 
mother-in-law, is a thing seldom, if 
ever, met with and rarely does she 
give the little bride leave to go home 
and visit her mother.

Of her husband the girl sees little 
or nothing. She cannot complain to 
jiim of the his mother, for
""Eè W75init“"ttever by any chance take 
her part. He sends in to her the 
portion of the food he wishes cooked 
for himself, her and the children, and 
when It is ready she places it upon 
a large platter and it is sent into his 
room. He eats oil he fancies of it, 
and then it is sent back to her, and 
she and the children eit upon the 
floor and eat whatever is left.

The girls are married ae young as 
three years of age, and should a little 
boy, to who|m such a baby is married, 
die, she is called a widow, and 
never marry again. Married life is 
hard, but far harder and more sad is 
the lot of a widow, for she Is consid
ered disgraced and degraded. She 
must eat only the ooarest kind of food 
and one day in two weeks she must 
fast for twenty-four hours. Her food 
must always be eaten away from oth
er women, and she must never dress 
her hair, never sleep upon a bed and 
never wear any jewelry.

In Turkey, by authority of the 
Koran, the sultan ie allowed seven 
wives and every other Mussulman 
four, and as many female slaves as 
they please ; but in the present day 
few men have more than one wife 
each. Polygamy ia almost confined to 
the very wealthy, and ie by no means 
general even among them, probably 
because a plurality of wives produces 
■ pluality of expenses. All their 
priests may marry except the derv
ishes. The Turks can divorce their 
wives very easily, and are allowed to 
marry near relatione, on the principle 
that a double tie makes the friend
ship stronger.
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Hicks—How did be ever come to 
marry her f Wicks—On account of 
her name, I presume. He's a proof
reader. you know, Hicks—Well, whet 
has that got to do with it f Wick*— 
Why, Her name waa Misa Prince.

PEACE AT LAST.
Preacher—What la your highest idea

°*isla*B«nfr>nsbed—lt’a a place where 
there’s ne rent to pay. -

“TV
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ASK YOUR OROGER FOR

SALUDA
CEYLON GREEN TEA

never nstlaeanaely mem del WaneKlee# met

FROM SCOTLMD.
NEWS FROM THE HIGHLANDS 

AND LOWLANDS.
Many Things That Happen to Inter

est the Minds of Auld 
Scotia’s Sons.

The late Mr. Alexander Hall Wil
son, shipbuilder, Aberdeen, hae left 
over £154,225 of estate

Lord Overtoun has given £5,000 to
wards the cost of e new Maternity 
Hospital for Glasgow.

About 700 operative Joiners in Aber
deen struck against a reduction of 
the standard rate of wages from I l-2d. 
to 8d. per hour.

Prof. Sir Wm. Gairdner has inti
mated hie resignation of the Chair of 
Practice of Medicine in the University 
of Glasgow.

Dr. Tille haa intimated his re
signation of the position ot lecturer 
on German language and literature in 
Glasgow University.

The death ia announced of Mr. 
James Currie, the eldest brother of 
Sir Donald Currie, M.P., and manager 
of the Leith, Hull and Hamburg 
Steam Packet Company.

Mrs. Alexander .Сівррегіоп, who en
tered Sir Waiter Scott's service at 
the age of 10, and was with him at 
Abbotsford when he died, recently 
died et Kirkhill.

Rev. Dr. Walter Smith, a former 
Moderator of the Free Church, and 
known a* the author of "Olrig 

I range and "Hlla Among the Broken 
Gode,” haa been seriously ill.

In Perth, Scotland, ex-Lord Provost 
Dewar was presented with his por
trait and a massive silver bowl ae 
marks of Use appreciation of his pub
lic spirit by his fellow-citizens.

* Mr. George Inglia, S.S.C., has been 
appointed law agent in Scotland for 
various Government departments, in
cluding the Scottish Office, the War 
Office and the Prison Commissioners.

Commander Ogllvy, R. N.. who has 
been promoted for hi* service* in
South Africa, is a younger eon ot Sir 
Reginald Ogilvy,
Dundee, for which 

William Ewart Lockhart, R. S. A„ 
who waa born in Dumfriesshire, 58 
years ago, haa died in London. The 
deceased artist exhibited in the Royal 
Scottish Academy at the early age 
of 14.

whose seat ie near 
hi* father wee M. P.

The Secretary for Scotland haa ap
proved of the purohaae of the estate 
of Glrgentl—situated about four milea 
from Stewarton, from Kilwinning and 
from Irvine—for an Inebriate Reform
atory for Glasgow.

The Duke of Argyll's health Is caus
ing some anxiety to hi» family. He 
ia almost entirely confined to hit bed
room; his medical adviser ie in con
stant attendance ; in tact, in residence 
at Inveraray Castle.

Sir Jamee Clark, who ia going to 
South Africa in charge of the Scottish 
South African hospital, is a eon of 
the famous Sir Andrew Clerk, and 
succeeded to the baronretoy on the 
death of that distinguished physician 
In 1888.

Dr. Clouet on, physicien superintend
ent of Morningalde Asylum, Edin
burgh, in his annual report Just issued 
says that the recent epidemic of influ
enza caused more insanity by far in 
the country than all the public anx
iety and even the private griefs and 
leases of the war.

At the annual meeting in Glasgow 
ot the Elders’ Association, in connec
tion with the Church of Scotland, 
Principal Story made a strong speech 
against the arrangements in force In 
India by which Presbyterians were 
refused the use ot ohurobee in the 
cantonment» which had been conse
crated for the Episcopalian form of 
worship.

By the "death of Mfae Florence 
Wright Pitt Terrace, Stirling, the 
last of the lineal deacendanta ot "Pin 
Wright," who, according to tradition 
removed the pin, hence the sobriquet, 
which caused the bridge to collapse 
into the Forth at the battle of Stirling, 
haa been taken away. Deceased was 
a chatty, intelligent old lady, and a 
fervent admirer of royalty.

During the month ot February 
Scotch ship builders launched 28 ves
sels of 28,518 tons, ae compared with 
18 vessels of 81,204 in January, and 
28 vessels of 28,006 tons in February, 
1889. To the total the Clyde contri
buted 25,876 tons, the Forth 800 tons, 
the Ta y 1,800 tons, and the Dee 840 

New work Is coming In 
slowly, end few contract» are an
nounced.

tone. very

The death is announced of Mr. Jae. 
Bruoe, of Inverquhomery, one of the 
beat known shorthorn breeders In 

Deceased succeeded to theScotland.
estate on the death of hi* uncle, who 
bequeathed over £40,000 among the 
poor In the Presbytery ot Deer. Mr, 
Bruoe took no part In publie affairs; 
he devoted moat of his time to the 
rearing of hla herd ot Shorthorn», 
which for years In succession scored 
signal victories at Smlthfleld and 
elsewhere.

The trustees of Burns' cottage have 
received from Ml»» Sloan, 2 Barns 
street, Ayr, a necklace, accompanied 
by the following notice of its history: 
"This necklace and a chair were made 
from wood taken from Alloway’e auld 
Haunted Kirk. In 1822 the chair was 
presented to George IV. when he visit- 
ed Scotland, and l* the same year this 
necklace waa prenented by Mr. David 
Auld, Doonbrae, to Mrs. Sloan, mother 
of the late Dr. Sloan, Ayr. Misa Sloan, 
2 Barns street, Ayr, daughter of the 
above Mrs. Sloan, presented the neck
lace to the museum at Burns' Cottage 
Feb. 20, 19C0.” The trustee» have ac
cepted the necklace, and It will be de
posited in the museum.

MAGIC MIRRORS.
In Japan what Is known as the 

magic mirror ia aeen everywhere. Ac
cording to a Japanese myth, the first 
magic mirror waa Invented to tempt 
the sun-goddess to come out of a cave 
in which she had eecreted herself. On 
the back of the mirror are seen birds, 
flower», dragons and mythological 
scenes, in raised designs, artistically 

When looked ut directlyexecuted.
the real mirror reflects the object in 
front of it just the same as an ordin
ary mirror does, but when a bright 
light ia reflected from its highly- 
polished surface on to a screen there 
fs at once depicted on the screen s 
bright-lined image on a dark ground, 
representing the raised designs on the 
buck of «he mirror.

EVOLUTION OF THE SHIRT WAIST 
The modern belle’s Jaunty and beau

tiful blouse waist has been traced back 
to the time of Garibaldi, the liberator 
of Italy, who assumed a loose red shirt 
tucked into the belt, a costume which 
became the uniform of his troops.

Bribed by these promises, the tittle 
Sir Oswald, consented to go; and dur
ing their walk Vivien tried to lay 
the groundwork of her plan, to awak
en in the child’s mind the first faint 
glimmering idea of truth and honor, 
of loyalty and honesty. He was terribly 
deficient—the result of her question- 

alarmed Vivien.ing
" Did yon ever say your prayers Г’

she asked.
"No, mamma, found Mrs. Corty 

teaching them to me once, and she 
said it was all nonsense.*’

The boy seemed to have no rever
ence for sacred things. She waa lit
erally at a loss how to talk to him.

" What shall you do when you are 
master of Lancewood Г\ she asked 
him.

"I shall eat all the grapes and 
peaches myself, shoot the birds, and 
whip the stable-boys," waa the prompt 
reply.

The more she conversed with him, 
the greater became her dismay—he 
had so few qualities. He seemed to 
have inherited his mother’s disposi
tion. Hard, stern training and good 
teaching might make him different; 
but these things Vivien knew he could 
not have. Evil indeed would be the 
day when Lancewood became his.

She found also, that although he 
was six years of age, he did not even 
know his aphabet. There was a bat
tle every morning in the nursery when 
the nurse tried to teach him his let
ters, and he always came off victor
ious. Vivien was grieved and distress
ed ; matters were even worse than she 
had feared. When she returned with 
the child to the house, she went at 
once in search of Gerald Dorman, and 
told him.

" It Is not often," he said, "that a 
mother is ьо completely blind to her 
child's interests ; iv must be that Lady 
Neslie keeps him Ignorant on purpose 
that she may have the more influ
ence over him A good tutor would 
in some degree remedy the evil, if 

could be found who would take 
a true Interest in the child's wel
fare."

Vivien’s noble face brightened as 
she looked at. him.

"Yju have anticipated what I came 
to say," she said, with a gracious 
smile. " I dare not engage a tutor for 
the boy ; if I did, Lady Neslie would 
discharge him at once on her return. 
But, if you, Mr. Dorman, would take 
him a few hours every day, we might 
do something with him."

"You can aak me nothing, Misa Nes
tle, that I would not do for you," re
turned the secretary ; " it you think 
I could do the boy any good, I will de
vote myself to him."

" But your own work, Mr. Dorman, 
—how will you manage that Г’

" I will do it at night," he replied. 
" Do not refuse me, Miss Neslie. I 
speak truly when I aay that I would 
lay down my life to serve you. Permit 
me then to offer you a few hours of 
my time each day."

" I should be more pleased than I 
can say if you would devote those 
hours to little Oswald. You, aa well as 
myself, have the true interests of 
Lancewood at heart. We can do noth
ing with Lady Neslie ; but we might, 
between ue, do much for the boy—we 
could take him out of the bands of 
servants. You might have him ao 
many hours each day, and so could I— 
and then surely we might do him some 
good."

His face glowed with rapture too 
great for words ; that she should as
sociate him with herself—that ahe 
should appeal to him, rely upon hdin
filled his heart, with passionate, rap
turous delight.

To please her he would have devot
ed every waking moment of hie life 
to the boy. He began his task at 
once. He bought the prettiest and 
moat amusing books he could select, 
to make learning to read pleasant to 
him. He worked with zeal and will 
and fervor, content If, during the 
course of the lessens, Vivien came in 
and rewarded him with a smile.

One morning when she stood before 
them with her sweet, grave, lumin
ous smile on her face, the boy cried 
out suddenly—

" I aay, Vivien, you do not look wick
ed, you know."

" Who says I am wicked, Oswald t 
sho asked.

" Mamma told me so. She said you 
hated me because I had taken Lance
wood from you. To hate is wloked— 
so, if you hate me. you must be wick-

"I do not hate you," ahe replied, "I 
pray to Heaven to make you a good 
man."

one

To be continued.

HOW BELIEF CAME.
A WELLAND COUNTY MAN’S IN

TERESTING EXPERIENCE.

■e Mad Snare red for Years Frein Kidney 
Tronlile—Many Medicine, Were Tried. 
Mnl Failed-»r. Williams' rink I'lila 
Saved aim.

Mr. James Upper, of Allenburg, is a 
gentleman well known In Welland 
county. Mr. Upper waa proprietor of 
the village hotel tor over thirty year», 
and no better landlord ever catered to 
a traveller's wants. Mr. Upper’s ac
quaintance also extends over Ontario 
aa a sequel to hie prominence in Orange 
and Maaonlc circles. Hla present voca
tion ie fanning and in thia calling he 
has been very successful. Mr. Upper 
has been a sufferer for year* from 
kidney trouble ahd began to think 
that good health had altogether pass
ed him by ; but ttiFtime came when he 
found a complete cure and is again 
strong, happy and vigorous. In regard 
to Mr. Upper's sickness and cure he 
says " In December of 1897 I wee 
prostrated with a severe form of kid
ney trouble. Previous to this I wee 
slightly afflicted In the same way,but 
at this time matters came to a climax 
a* the result of exposure and over- 
exertion. To «ay that I suffered doe» 
not express It ; the pain» In my back 
were terrible. I gradually grew wore» 
and was compelled to keep my bed 
and tor months I existed as though in 
a hideous dream. I had considerable 
nausea, and loathing for food, was 
greatly reduced in flash. The pain 
daily grew more Intolerable. I got 
little sleep; was left weak end ex
hausted, and despaired of getting 
well. Different remedies were tried 
without benefit. Finally I was per
suaded to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and procured six 
about March let, 1898. I took the 
pille faithfully and at; the end/ of two 
months I felt well again and able to 
attend to my work. The following 
autumn I experienced a slight re
currence of the trouble and again 
need a few. boxes of the pills and now 
consider my cure complete aea year 
has' since passed and I have not ex
perienced a pain or ache. I am now 
able to follow farming pursuits with 
ported ease. My wife also speaks ae 
warmly in favor of Br. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as I do, having used them for 
headache, dlisinese end lose of up 
tits, the pills always giving comfort 
and relief. Since my Illness I have 
learned that a good remedy is none 
the less good because its coat was 
so much lésa than I expected."

boxes. This wee

pe-

SH1ELDS FOR MODERN WARRIORS.
Recent experiments at Sheffield, 

England, suggest the possibility that 
in the twentieth century shields 
once more form an Important part of 
the equipment of an army. Steel 
shields, three millimétrée in thickness 
and about 150 square inches in area, 
have been devised, which afford com
plete protection againet bullets fired 
from the service rifle at a range of 
400 yards. The small else of the shield, 
which weighs only seven pounds, re
quire* that the soldier shall lie prone 
on the ground In order to be sheltered. 
Each shield has e loophole for the rifle 
and etude at the sides so that a series 
ot them can be linked into a contin
uous screen. The idee is that by the 
use ot iuch shields the necessity of 
digging trenches may often be avold-

may

ed.

He censures God who quarrel* with 
Burk*.the Imperfections of

v.

Through Storm and Sunshine |
Evil days were dawning for Lance
wood. The hope that had cheered her 
vanished. Haw, with such a moth
er, could the boy ever develop into а
good msnf

Life grew slznoet intolerable to her. 
One thing that saddened her was the 
conduct of the servants. Now that Sir 
Arthur waa dead, they turned to her 
instinctively as the head of the house- 
It seemed almost impossible to 
make them understand that the 
French stranger and her little 
boy were really to be studied before 
their own young lady. They appeal
ed to her, they went to her for or
ders, they referred to her, and it was 
quite in vain that she assured them 
ahe had no authority. She and they 
soon saw the punishment. Any ser
vant who so transgressed was sure, 
very shortly afterward, to be dismiss
ed by Lady Neslie—dismissed on some 
trivial pretext, though every one knew 
the truth. The result was that in a 
short time most of the faithful old 
servants had left, and the Abbey was 
filled with new faces. The new-com
ers, who had never known anything 
оt Vivien treated her with neglect, 
because they saw that by so doing they 
pJeased Lady Neslie.

It was 4 miserable life. She won
dered often how it would end ; there 
were times when she could almost 
have died in her despair, when the 
weight ol her sorrow seemed too great 
for her to bear; and then, during those 
dark hours, ahe began to appreciate 
the devotion of Geraid Dorman.

She knew nothing of the fact that 
he loved her, but be was the only per
son living tp whom she could speak 
ol her father, whto understood in the 
least how bitterly painful and humili
ating her position was. She went to 
the library at times that she might 
talk to him ; and those hours, so 
painful to her, were hours of bliss 
to him. He drank in the beauty of 
her face, the music of her voice, until 
hie love for her became a passion be
yond the reach of reason or self con
trol.

CHAPTER XXIV.
In the interest of her half-brother, 

Vivian had determined to forget all 
post differences, and to make a friend 
of Lady Neelie ; so one evening ahe 
said to her—

"Valerie, if you are not engaged, 
will you spare me ж few minutes f"

"Is the lecturing business about to 
begin V ’ thought Lady Neslie. "I will 
have none of it.**

"It is not a very usual thing for 
yon to seek me," she replied aloud. "I 
am not engaged, 
want f*

"I want you to walk out into the 
grounds with me. I have sometthing 
to say to yon **

It was an August evening, and the 
warm still air was heavy with the 
fragrance of the tall Ascension lilies. 
The sunbeams lingered with a golden 
light on odorous flowers ; the roses 
drooped their heavy heads. Earth 
and sky looked so fair that Valerie 
saw no particular reason for refusing; 
and Vivian led her to her own favorite 
nook, where the sun dial stood and the 
fountains played in the sunlight.

How long was it since that sunny 
summer morning when she had stood 
there dreaming of the noble deeds she 
would do. She lived through the 
scene again. She remembered her 
anger, her passion and dismay, when 
she received her father’s letter; she 
remembered how she had inveighed 
againet his marriage, and how impot
ent, how worse than useless, all her 

How long 
it since she had sat there in the sun
light?

A few years—as men count time ; to 
her it seemed that a life-time had 
passed. And now, she had lost all, 
except the guardianship of the honor 
of her house. But she was there to 
plead with the stranger who had 
supplanted her.

"Valerie," she 
misunderstand 
lie interrupted her.

"Once for all, Vivien, let me tell 
you, I will have no interference. I 
am mistress of Lancewood, and I shall 
do what I like."

"Do not mistake me,” returned 
Vivian ; "I am not about to interfere. 
I have seen nothing that calls for in
terference. I was about to aak you, 
Valerie, whether we cannot be better 
friends."

Heaven knew the effort it cost that 
proud girl to humble herself so. She 
had ao heartily despised the woman 
by her side.

"Let us be better friends," she beg
ged. "We have but one interest in 
common — the welfare of little Os
wald. M we live in peace and har
mony, we can act so much better for 
him*"

“What do you call peace and har
mony f" asked Valerie sharply.

"Never disagreeing," replied Viv-

What do you

struggles had been. was

said, "you will not 
me.” But Lady Nee-

CHAPTER XXV.
" I. think," said Lady Neslie to her 

maid, " that I may safely 
ot my grief now."

" In what way, ' miladi Г "
Marie.

" I may safely mix a little gray 
with my black, and then gradually 
subside into a becoming shade of lav
ender.”

" I hope you will be careful, miladi. 
I have noticed that the English peo
ple are very particular about their 
mourning ; any impropriety in that re
spect would be——"

" I do not want a lecture,” said Lady 
Valerie, haughtily. "Do what I tell 
you. Relieve that somber blaok silk 
with a little gray. It is six months 
since Sir Arthur died; surely that is 
long enough tor crape.”

There was wonderful familiarity be
tween Lady Neslie and her maid. Marie 
took the silk dress in her hands and 
began busily to trim it with ribbons 
of soft shining gray.

" Marie,” said Lady Valerie, ” I am 
going to Parte.”

The maid looked up almost in alarm. 
Her ladyship continued—

’ ’My fortune to made and secured. 
I have plenty of money, and I shall be 
mistress if the Abbey for fifteen 
years. I think now I may enjoy my 
life.”

“ You have had nothing but enjoy
ment,” said the maid.

” Miladi,” laughed contemptuously.
” Do you call such a life as this en

joyment I I do not. English people do 
not even know what the word 'plea
sure ’ or gayety means. I call a car
nival enjoyment ; I call this life of 
restraint and conventionality Impri
sonment. I long to find myself in 
ennny Peris, where I can do more ae 
I like.”

Marie shook her head gravely.
” It to not my place to lecture, mi

ladi, but I hope you will be care
ful.”

” I have nothing to risk or lose 
now,” said Valerie. ” I have made my 
coup. f am going to be very gra
cions. I intend during my absence to 
place Oswald under Miss Nellie’s care 
—she will be delighted.”

Ï The beat thing you could do would 
be to put him entirely under Mias Nel
lie's care—begging your pardon for the 
freedom, miladi : you are not at all 
adapted for training a child.”

” Miladi ” laughed good humoredly.
” It to very possible,” she replied, 

” but I shall go to Paris, and you 
must not be surprised If you find that 
I bring some of my friends back with 
me. I am tired of these dull English. 
I want some one to make me gey.”

Her words had a strange effect. The 
maid rose with a white scared face. 
" Oh, miladi, be careful,” ehe said, "for 
Heaven's sake be careful. You have 
won so much—mind that you do not 
lose.”

" I cannot lose—and of course I 
shall be careful ; I must enjoy myself, 
or of what use would my money be f”

Marie looked grave.
” Evil days will come of It, miladi,” 

she said. ” If you wish yourself end 
your child well you will not return to 
France—you will remain here and go 
on as you are going now.”

" Which I do not intend. You can 
prepare my luggage as soon aa you 
like. I shall go in a few days' time.”

That same morning Vivien wee sur
prised to hear from Valerie’s own lip» 
that she intended very shortly to go 
to Parle.
”1 left many dear friends there,” said 

" miladi,” ” whom I should like to see 
again.”

Vivien wondered If she remembered 
refusing to Invite these same friends 
during Sir Arthur's life-time, but ehe 
said nothing. She had long since dis
covered that words were useless. Va
lerie was unusually gracious.

" While I am away,” she said, ” I 
should be really glad Vivien, if you 
would take charge of Oswald. I know 
that I can trust you with him.”

" You may safely trust me,” was 
the grave reply. But Vivien did not 
feel as hopeful aa ehe would have felt 
Rome time before ; the child's evil hab
ita were becoming so confirmed that 
she almost despaired of correcting 
them. '

Lady Neslie looked up with a laugh 
in which there was a note of con
tempt.

"On my return I shall expect to 
find a grand .moral reform,” she said. 
” I suppose my boy ie anything but 
what you would like him to be. For my 
pert I admire his spirit» end his tal
ents. I hope you will not contradict 
him, Vivien.”

” I will be kind to hlm. but I cannot 
promise to Indulge him foolishly. Va
lerie, did you never read these words,
' Give thy son hie way, and he shall 
make thee afraid f”

” No,” waa the laughing reply. ” I 
do not go In for anything of that 
kind. I have but two requests to make 
—do not teach him wise saw* or to 
sing psalms,” and ” miladi ” went away 
with laughing disregard of Vivien's 
flushing indignant face.

Lady Neslie went to Paris that same 
week, and to Vivien it seemed as 
though the sweet spirit of peace hud 
settled over the Abbey. An impulse 
came over her, when Valerie drove 
away, to have all the windows open
ed—it was as though the very atmos
phere of the Abbey were charged with 
her mocking spirit. She felt that 
through every room ehe muet have 
a fresh current of air.

Once more she was atone In her 
father's house, end, but for the noise 
of the young heir, the terrible past 
would all have seemed a dream to her. 
Once more she waa mist reel of the 
house where she had ruled eo long, 
and the only drawback was that “ mi
ladi ” would return. Vivien waited one 
or two days before she triad to do 
anything with the child. Then she In
vited him to go out for a long walk 
with her.
“May I elide f” he asked, looking 

anxiously at her.
" Ye* ; and what to more. Oswald, 

I will aak Mr. Dorman to teach you 
to skat*. You will like that.”

lessen some

asked

ien.
"I never have wanted to disagree,” 

said "miladi.” "It wae you. From 
I he very llrat you always disliked me, 
you were always jealous of me; you 
would have sent me away If you 
could.”

The beautiful face flushed crimson 
with humiliation ; but it takes more 
than the spiteful words of a spiteful 
woma n to shake the resolve of e noble 
mind.

"There to scene truth in what you 
say, Valerie. I did not like you. 
was vexed and sorry that my father 
had married you. But now that he 
to dead and we are alone, let it be 
different. I offer you what I never 
offered you before, my hand in true 
and loyal friendship. Will you accept 
it, Valerie f Will you let me do my 
beet for you and for little Oswald t”

But "miladi" was suspicious. She
was too ignoble herself to understand
a noble motive. She became suspi
cious. What did Vivien want f She 
could not, would not, believe that it 
was friendship with herself. She
turned abruptly to her—

"What to it you want,
Speak plainly. You must ha
design or motive in thia—tell me what 
it to.”

Vivien raised her patient face to 
the clear blue sky before she answer-

I

Vivien f 
ve some

ed.
"I have no motive, Valerie, but the 

wish to help you in the training and 
education of your aon, the wish to 
help you make him a good man.”

"In plain words,” thought Valerie 
to herself, "ahe wants to have her 
share in the management ot matters 
—and she shall not.”

"I do not see any need for all this, 
Vivien,” she said coldly. “I am will
ing enough to be on friendly terms 
with you, but you must understand 
quite distinctly that I will allow no 
interference. I will not yield one 
iota of my authority to you.”

"I have no wish to usurp it. Oh, 
believe me, Valerie, the good of Lance
wood, the honor of our name, to all I 

for 1 I ask you in all good faith, 
in all truth and loyalty, to let me be 
your friend, your adviser, your coun
selor, your right hand. I have no 
wish to take your place, and no wish 

' your authority from you. I 
to it you want f” ahe said

care

to wrest
"What

coldly. "It is something quite new to 
hear you talk about submission."

“I will tell you what I want, Val
erie. Will you let me have some 
will be the first to set an example of 
obedience and submission to you."

Only a noble woman could have 
pleaded thus ; but the woman listen
ing did not understand, 
share in the training of your boy f He 
to to be master of Lancewood—let 
him learn what will make a noble 
man ; he is to be master of others—let 
me teach him self-discipline, self- 
control. He to quick to learn—let me 
teach him lessons of loyalty 
of good faith and honor. I would 
never be cross with him, Valerie—I 
would be patient and gentle ; may I 
try !”

"No,” replied Lady Neelie; "you shall 
have no part, no share in the train
ing of my boy. I will make him what 
I like, not what you like. He shall 
learn no cant, no hypocrisy ; he shall 
enjoy his life. Self-control is all 
very well for poor people—it keeps 
them honest ;|but it is not one of the 
virtues of a gentleman.”

"Ob, Valerie,” interrupted Vivien, 
"do not say such things I”

But "miladi'»''anger was thorough
ly aroused now.

"You have triumphed over me,” she 
said, "often and often. You have 
been pleased to laugh at my ignorance, 
my defective education ; you have said 
that I am not a lady ; you have looked 
down on yne from the supreme height 
of your own grandeur. Now it to my 
turn to triumph, and I mean to en
joy my victory. I mean to repay 
you for every insult, every sneer.”

"I have never insulted you, Valerie 
—never sneered at you.”

"Then you have done worse — you 
have treated me with silent contempt. 
Your father, (too, has added his quota 
—he insulted me when he appointed 
you the guardian of the family honor. 
Out of sheer revenge for those words 
I have a great mind to drag the name 
of Neelie through the mire !"

Vivien recoiled as though Valerie 
had struck her a blow. XVhat 
ner of woman was this her father had 
married f”

"I have

and truth,

quite made up my mind to 
one thing," said her ladyship. "Your 
office shall be no sinecure. You shall 
have plenty to do. Your family honor 
shall require some looking after."

"I thought you were a nobler wo
man, Valerie ; for Oswald's sake I am 
sorry that yoq are not.”

"No, I am not. Nobility to not my 
forte. You understand me, Mise Nes- 

Чіе f I forbid you to interfere in any 
way with my child. He shall be 
trained as I wish, not ae you wish."

"Then, Valerie,” said Vivien, sadly, 
"have I pleaded to you quite in 
vain!”

“Quite t A sad waste 
at pride, is it not t”

"And would nothing that I might 
say be ait use f” Vivien continued.

"Nothing I You bad your way when 
you were mistress here—now I shell

ivexmlne.”
AndwQvlen, seeing that efforts were 

Indeed aJ In rein, turned sadly away.

at time and

ha
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